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Frederick Co., half a mile from F,mtnits-
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ition per academic year, including bed on their excellence alone have attained

an
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TONE,
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1 aroye. F;FTY DOLLAI:.: REWARD. 
Not Like His Mother's.ou 111 , I,.y r ;1.

The Nie(ii,•ine Co. "Ilea t i f 1 scenery here, is it

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas.
toria 1.s Cie Children's Panae.ea--tho Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Cast,,ri- t is au excv11,:it medit:Inc for chn.

rhea. Ni. Illers have reiwatedly told me of its

Cl' et upon their ch;larea."

D. G. C. Os000n,

Lowell, Mass.

019,t(iria im; OW 19,1 lonielly for chihlmn of

millet, I alll 1.i.(1:;11.11ted. 1 hope the tiny is Lot

far dis,ant hen mothers will consiler the real

ititxrest. of tli:•ir chit I 'en, an I use eustoria in-

stead of the varionsquack nostrunis which are

destroying, tle•ir love,' oileS, by forcing opizint,

umrphine, s,salling syrup and other Manful

agents dom throats, thereby sexaliug

them to premature graves."

Dm J. F. KINCHELOE,

etalWay, Ark.

Castoria.
" Cristoria is so well adapted to elliNtren that

I r•eoininend it as superior toany preseriptiou
known to nte."

II. A. AUCHER, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N Y.

"Our physicists in the ellihlren's depart-
nu lit have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

mai although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular

products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

HNITEL HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass-

ALLEN C. SMITS, Pres.,

'rho Centaur Company, '7'7 Murray Straot, Now York City.
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!la. ;III sii,i,lei, or acilts , "Vast ly sil poll or, or the mystery is in park countin ' horses we discove.reil to the right of . 
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would set in. lie was cared forin a most orthodox way, bat whenthrough the medium of three peep into the barn. It was as de- tenderly under directions from thethe undertakers began to prepare .Philadelphians, who were out pros- serted and ghastly looking as the . King and being accustomed tohis body for burial they found a ..nectiug in that region. The scene house. In walking back to our , glut hardships he speedily recover-
(iiiI • .• 1 d

Enteraut Beneficial Association. oil, but never again ventured into

A rtl, c Cosi, No. 'II, C. A. It.

conthi Nla.i O. A. llorner ; '.'"ettior Vice-

shank: Adjutant, .
sa tiaitihto: t, r.

tnlicer of Ow NVin II.

AN (-Lvov ttilicer the 't:tizira, Sainne!

OLD SAYINGS.

As poor as a church mouse,
As thin as a rail,

As fat as a porpoise,
As rough as a gale,

As brave as a lion,
As spry as a rat,

As bright as a sixpence,
As weak as a cat.

As proud as a peacock,
As sly as a fox,

As mad as a March hare,
As strong as an ox,

As fair as a lily,
As empty as air,

As rich as was Cra.stis,
As cross as a bear.

As pure as an angel,
As neat as a pin,

As smart as a steel trap,
As ugly as Si a,

As dead as a door nail,
As white as a sheet,

As fiat as a pancake ,
As red as a beet.

As ronnd as an apple,
As black as .your lint,

As brown as a berry,
As blind as a bat,

As mean a miser,
As full as a tick,

As plump as a partridge,
As sharp as a stiek.

As clean as a penny,
As dark us a pall,

As hard as a millstone,
As bitter as gall,

As tine as a fiddle,
As clear as a bell,

As dry as a herring,
As deep as a Well.

As light as a feather,
As hard as rock,

As stiff as a poker,
As calm as a clock,

As green as a gosling,
As brisk as a bee,

And now let me stop,
less you weary of me.

_ Neu,

,‘ Alystery of Colorado.
The Blaek Mountain mystery of

Colurado leis been brought to light

S o'er bat the echo, to dismount and put up in that shanty over night
make an investigation of this for all the gold in Colorado, for
strange abode. It was a startling the d- place is haunted. But I
and gruesome investigation. 1/1- must pull out. I'm off for the
reedy in front of us on entering the creek. If you boys are going to
hall were two rows of book shelves, Stanley you run a chance of seeing
covered with dust and holding only the old man ; lie located the camp.
about. a dozen musty books. Two He leaves the camp weeks at a time;

. rooms opened to the right and left some of the boys say he puts up
, respectively from this hall staircase. when away at that house you saw.'
The one to the right. had evidently "So one friend with a parting
been used as a library or a den of drink all around again left us,"
some sort. Built in the wall was said Penrose. ' "rho next morning
a mineral cabinet containing some we struck the trail for Stanley and
of its specimens, while the rest when within two miles of the camp

, were thrown all over the floor. On we passed on horseback a flne-look- to surrender the mining expel t
the wall were a riding crop, a pair ing Englishman, possibly sixty, when the natives swooped down on• of foils and masks and a mirror, who scrutinized us like a hawk as them. While the soldiers were
It was decidedly strange, not an- he nodded in passing, and then
other bit of furniture outside of a stopped and asked if we came into

' rug adorned this dust covered room, the district via the Bloody Canyon.
We walked out into the hall again Instantly the idea struck me he oil wood. Before the brutal work
and it was there we got our snr- was the man whose wife had been of nailing Bredemeyer to the cross
prise. stolen from him or left him, so I was finished he became partly un-
"In the centre of the floor lay simply put him off and told him conseious. The shock was almost

long tresses of brown hair, surely a we had come in over the front futaL The last thing he distinctly
. woman's. Two strands of the hair range trail, for we had heard remembered was the swarming
were thick and pressed together. enough and seen enough, and a Singphos, looking like devils, with
They looked as if they had. been a man's business anti personal affairs their flat faces, broad skulls,
double handful squeezed up and in Colorado are his own as long as stiaight black hair, deep brown

. thrown there, and the ends were he doesn't meddle with yours."- skies. When Bredemeyer had

. cut in a jagged' manner by a dull HENRY RUSSELL WRAY, in Phila, been nailed to the cross the natives
: knife. Well, we had come there l'ime.• prepared to raise it and fastened....
for mineral, not murder, and the the end nearest his feet into the
whole scene was appalling. We 

CRUCIFIED mBYEsSEA.VAGE BUR-
ground. At that instant the sol-

didn't stop to investigate further, diers returned with reinforcements
but concluded that the open coun-
try 

A short time ago William Bred-
and routed the natives. Bredemey-

try several miles beyond would suit . .
. emeyer, a Prussian by birth and a

or was carried back to Medea. Themining expert by profession, rued. us better for bunking out that
in Tacoma. He was a quiet, ti nob.

At noon the next day his wounds

crucifixion occnred at about 'noon.
night. It was getting dark outside, .

trusive sort of a chap, says the San
were dressed. The rainy seasonlint we had good opportunity for

Francisco Examiner, and consider-
had not set in and it was very warmseeing kitchen utensils scattered

ed by those who know him to bean
and under the unfortunate condi-all over the ground. Expensive

things they had been, but were 
everyday citizen of the common-

tions it was feared that gangreneplace type. Ile died of paralysisnow coi-ered with rust. We took a .

,
Dutch door spol;e of refinement old man was her husband, and she of the King, were dtaruly and bar-
particularly in that region. It was had skipped with that English leg- I bade. Thither the King sent-
just about twilight when we con- ging dude, and the old man follow- Bredemeyer.
eluded, after we had yelled our- ed them, but that's nobody's busi- His advent was the signal forselves hoarse and getting no an- ness. Enough for me. I wouldn't great excitement among the Sing-

pitos: They had never seen a white
man, firm, notwithstanding Bred-
emeyer announced his mission
under puthority of the King, the
Sing phoe were not satisfied. They
decided to crucify the white man if
he did not leave the country. A
handful of soldiers were with Bred-
emeyer, perhaps 50- all told, .but
then there were 3,500,000 inhabit-
ants. Bredemeyer refased to leave
the country until he had carried
out the orders of the King. The
Singphos declared war. BredemeY-
er's soldiers went into ambush only

•' • Sar,,on t'. Ze-k; Ad- ••• • •I ' • 11 C Wiata: Mt KEHTUCKi uttered an exclamation of astonish- Clement F. Stone, of Newton,t "Too low and too narrow across A. F. Penrose, of Chicago tiniver- •l' fit illood Hoot for miles beyond, at a point called the meta and held up the deceased's Kansas, who was at the Lindell

yen'
‘. .\..t • ,li Prr•Ident, A A. wk.,. •‘..,n, yes. vastly superior. What,mein: hold 'Reined y.tent. 1,. Burkitt, Socrettiry; V A. -

Instant cure of tumbling breakers \\ hat a meg- ,icv seereiar.,; .1ol 11, SI II, r.,
.1•• o,. t"1.- i• ,y g•naa :11

k imins 
For

s"Iv ! sweep of vieiv ant-F rvar'S hullotspf. Monism hhiUCelit 
.Nottr Druggist. 10 ID the railroad and fifty miles eared to  link.

At one time there had been a holeabout one hundred and sixty-live the land of the Singphos_the house, on a little knoll, a
made by some sort of sharp instru-miles from Denver, thirty miles bubbling soda spring, but nobody
meat in the palm, going in at one ,

IHE LITTLE JOKER , plitude of disLance Wbat ti"bi"g from :Inv railroad station, in a sec- side and Gamin°. out at the other.
coinmantler A 11 erring ; Junior lot. ! PHIS p.t!re • there was in tny mother's ocean !" . 'here was some speculation in re- "I saw a most pernicious joke

''That house and its contents
. . 'ion absolutely void of inhabitants, were the subject of long; and earn-

itead..enes For ("'"'Imt"'" "But the sky is tmori ificent here but plentifully irrigated, and re- est talk that night in camp. Ile one of the undertaker's assistants City and Topeka, last week," saidported rich in minerals. Prof. had pushed on for about three

ant. it. Wa.zganu,n; the top," replied the stranger.
kidneys. I,srize honks "1 hadn't, noticed it," said the 

brother of Senator Penrose, of -

:dn.. Per sale hy , l'ith‘iladelphia, and attached to the the Black AlountaIns to the newly identical scar on that also. Men, you man.Inauggists.
••Yes," said the stranger, "it is

WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86,
G. T. EYSTIO.

ANO FORTES.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

, hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

IMMBITIall ylaxol! Prttes and ternis to suit all purchasers.AND OTHER LEADING MARES.

WM. KNABE At CO.,Z 

•
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or Es, where .1) left hand. There was a precisely

'United States Geological Survey, • • d 1 I  I
determined a week ago, with riis was after WO had eaten our supper
brother, Spencer I enrose and 1 and sat down in our blankets be-
Charles L. Tuft, to start from fore the fire, about 9 o'clock I
Crippld Creek with light baggage imagine, that the breaking of a
and explore and prospect in the 

A b' 'b b ouhit us all to out' only by tin inch. Both were be- both of them in hard luck, andBlack Mountain district for a week

disco‘ine go camp, Stanley.

her own from Cripple Creek is exceedingly 
''partners ; what luck

Bightn  here a old resident cam nteresti ng and picturesque. I pre-e This was the medium for a drink
i

! up and drew the yming man slime we had 0-one about forty aside. around and a reloading of pipes

"Don't talk with him," said the
o'd resident. ‘•Ile is a hopeless
lunatic. Ile is a mn a ‘vho always

feet.it -a a r • ect like tween the bones of the thumb and were going to Topeka in search ofor more. The results of the ex- selves, with his burro loaded up forefinger, in the thickest part of employment. One of them placedpedition are best told in the pro- with his outfit and his only burden the palm. The left-hand scar was his ticket Oil the scat while he lit afessor's own words. a Winchester. two and a half inches long, and on , very inferior cigar, and his con)- u loll Park count

do not generally have bullet holes
through both hands, and Brede-
meyer had, also similar sears upon
each foot. The right-hand scar

Hotel, St. Louis recently. "Two
men boarded the train at Osage
City, and took a seat in the
smoker just in front of me. It
was evident from their con-
versation, which was carried on

was not as long as the left-hand 10 quite a loud tone, that they were

and a new log on the fire. 1% lien
miles in our two days' jaunt when I

asked how the new camp looked lie
we entered the terrible Bloody Can-

became communicative, if not en-1 • • b f rbi •was used to tell his wife about 'the you, 3

afternoon, we had left the cabyon
about two miles behind us and had
reached the top of a mesa, when

two miles over the mountains. I
saw it go up, and the owner was
always around. He was one of

was the first we had seen since notice of nobody. Had one of

leaving Cripple Creek. It was a them God Almighty air with him.

surprise to all of us. Even Mr. Sherman and me were on the range

Tutt, who had been over the that year, that is the year she an-

ground four years before, knew rived. She was a "bute," sure. engineer of the famous ruby mines
peck of wheat, lie scattered the
wheat about in the field where the nothing of the existence of this lie had lived up here and got the in the northern part of the country.

birds were in the habit of feeding, house. The prospect of getting a house up, and spent money on it, Bredemeyer had headquarters at

and soon hundreds of them were good meal and putting up for the for they hauled the stuff from Bal- Medea, in the ruby mine district,
eagerly feasting on the favored food. night urged us on, and soon we four and Alma. Then he left fot where big sapphires are also found.
In a short time the sparrows began three months and came back and
to show sinus of hilarity by ju.mp-
ing and 'fighting, and in a few she was with him. I've seen them

minutes scores had tumbled over many a time riding together,

on the ground in a drunken stupor. and d- me, I never saw such hair
Mr. Flynn says that he and a neigh-
bor picked up over a hnndred birds,
.and took home a nuinber sufficient
to make pot-pie for dinner. While
some of the birds would recover, if
undisturbed, most of them would
be killed outright from the effects
of the strong liquid. He did not,
however, allow many of them the
chance of regaining consciousness.
-4 merica.a..

gar(' to its oriain when suddenly played on a man between Osage

both sides of the hands the scars pinion very quietly picked it up and
set out like mountain ranges, com- pet it into his pocket. A few min -
pared with the size of the hands, utes later the man missed his tick.
the serrated top ridges of the ugly et, and went through the usual
marks being white and smooth, like pantomime of turning out all his
snow-capped peaks. They were ex- pockets and looking in his hat lin-
actly like the marks of crucifixion, ing. Knowing the conductor
and little wonder, for crucified would be around in a moment and
Bredemeyer had been, although lie also that he had not money in his
had never told the story to avy one, pocket to pay his fare again, he be-
and the fact was unknown until gun asking the advice of his friend,

couraging, and questions and an-
biscuits my mother used to make,' bands of Indians had scattered

swers brought us up to the interest-
.my mother's pies,' mother's each other's life blood on tne walls.

ing one to us-that deserted house.puddings' and 'my mother's dough- This can you opens in to the
nuts."fhe habit arm on him so Black Mountain district, and see- " 'Well, boys,' said our visitor,
much that he became a confirmed
lunatie." St. Louis i'est-hi,eateh ing nothing there to warrant our 'I don't know much about that

Bredemeyer's record of his own life who suggested gravely that he crawl- prospecting we pushed on to find a ratty old house, and care d- less.
Sparrows on a Spree, was found among his papers after under the seat and try and escapefavorable spot in the open for camp- Von see 1 watched it four years ago

M r. Patrick Flynn, a well-k !WWII ing. It was about 5 o'clock in the over by Sherman 's, that's about
broom manufacturer, residing near
Marriottsville, Md., vouches for a
rather novel way of getting rid of
the destructive English sparrow,
which had been accustomed to de. beyond and below us, in a remark- them dude arrangements, wore an

v°ur his broom corn seed, and de- ably fine country, we saw a goodly- overgrown cap and yellow boots-a
stroy his patches of barley, which sized and rich-lookini.; house. It. kind of a sport. Never took no
arOW so luxuriantly on his farm
along the Patapsco bottoms. He
had been informed that the pests
had a strong propensity for alco-
holic tastes, so he procured a gallon
of whiskey, .in which he soaked a

were within haili,ng distance of the

place.
"Then it was we entered the air

of deviation. We rode to the
entrance of the drive, and the
broken gateway and half down

fence told their story. Riding on

through we approached the house,

to find this front door open as well

as several windowe, but not a sign

of life. The house was a good one,

and well built ; it was shingled all

The mines are jealously guarded
and all the precious stones belong
to the King. From the, ruby and
sapphire harvest the King realizes

as that gal had. It was just about from *50,000 to 875,000 a year.

two years ago this spring, they both North of Medea, on the lofty moun-

skipped God knows where. Some tains, there were some ruby mines

say they didn't skip. That's not which the King had not prospected

my business. At any rate another for vinious reaRons. No white

Englisher, an old fellow, put in an man had ever ventured into the
appearance, and that's the last of innuntains of the north, among the

the young fellow and that girl with half-eivilind singphos, who, while

over, and the bow windows and the fine looks, Now some say the partially recognizing the authority

his death

Bredemeyer was a graduate of
the Vniversity of Bann, and had
qualified as a member of the Prus-
sian pioneer engineer corps. That
was in 18132. The next year he
entered the Dutch-India service as

scurrying about for reinforcements
the natives nailed Bredemeyer to a
cross made of two pieces of native

A Practical Joke.

notice that way. There seemed no
other alternative for the unfortun-
ate man, who cramped himself un-
der the seat as suggested. When
the conductor Caine along the prac-
tical joker handed him two tickets,
and was of course asked who the
second one was for. Ile replieda tnining engineer and expert, and
that it was for a friend who prefer-advanced step by step in his chosen
red riding under the seat, where-profession until 1808, when the

King of Burmah made hum chief upon the yictim of the joke crawledi 
out, and amidst general laughter
knocked the dust off his clothes,
and promised to brelk in his
friend's head on the first opportun-

-

liIaFiRJE-"Strauige -you Shoultt
be overcome by the :heat." .Dan-
kle-"Great Scott, maul ij lost
$10 on it:"-fitrifalo Courier.

•••••

"Don't you 'think this spring
chicken is excellent ?•" _Boarder-
"Yes ; I should think it would
out-wear even Russian leather."

. --
SUBSCRIBE for the Emmits6art

CirRONIcLE.
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n Ancient Elm.

On the farm of Mr. N. H. Baile,

cashier of the First National Bank

of Nei Windsor, is an elm tree

supposed to be hundreds of years

old. Its trunk is thirty feet in

length to the lower limbs, and

measures twenty-eight feet nine

inches in circumference.. Its limbs,

or such of them as remain, are as

large as ordinary forest trees.

Nearly fifty years ago sothe of these

limbs had fallen, and the broken

stumps had decayed and become

hollow. A swarm of bees took pos-
session of one of these hollow

1-laces and deposited a large amount

of comb and honey, which were not

removed, On July 5 the tree was

struck by lightning, but, appar-

ently, little damaged. Several

days afterwards. smoke was seen

issuing from one of the broken

limbs, and it was discovered that

the tree was on fire. The fire en-

countered the old honeycomb and

burned slowly. It continued mak-

ing progress, however, and so weak-

ened several of the large limbs that

they brone and fell to the ground.

After the lapse of three weeks a

heavy rain extinguished the fire

and the old tree was saved, though

considerably mutilated. It is locat-

ed a mile west of the historic

Methodist Episcopal Stone Chapel,

in New Windsor district. Judge

Isaac C. Raile, the father of its

present owner, purchased three-

eighths of an acre of ground, includ-

ing that on which it stands, many

years ago, to save it from threaten-

ed destruction.

Must Have Been a Meteor.

•The Frederick Citizen of Aug, 3,

says : Our Fountain Mills corres-

pondent sends us the following ac-

count of a queer phenomenon

which appeared in that locality

several weeks ago : "On Wednes-
day evening about twilight the 18th

just, a round red ball like fire,

capered over Fountain Mills going

in a northern course at a very rapid
rate and appeared to be about ha

high in the air as wild geese fly.

The ball was about the size of a

man's head and did not light up
the sky to any great extent. It

was observed by a number of farm-

ers in this vicinity."
There can be no doubt but that

it was a meteor, a combination of

gaseous substences thrown off . by

the earth, which becomes trans-
formed by their progress through
space and it is supposed that the
friction caused by the rapid passage,
causes them to ignite and take on

the firey appearance which distin-
guishes. them. They have often

been seen in this county.
—

Corn Ahead of Wheat.

A remarkable condition exists
Among cereals... Corn has gone
sky-high, leaving wheat far behind.
At the Baltimore Corn and Flour
Exchange Tuesday the settling

price for corn was 51 cents higher

than the settling price for wheat.
Both cereals made advances in the
tradings, but the advance for corn
was most remarkable, as that grain
jumped to 7 cents over the close of
Monday. Wheat closed at 56
cents bid, 57 cents asked for spot
and August, an. advance ot
and 2 cents over Monday's figures.
Corn closed at 62 cents bid, an ad-
vance of 7 cents. This has not
occurred within the memory of the
oldest member on the 'Change,
and probably astonished everybody.
Mr. Lawience Cramer, secretary

of the Frederick Elevator Com-
pany, stated Monday morning that
the price of corn has not been
above that of wheat for thirty years
and that the unusual change was
due to the crop outlook.

tiTATE tir 0010, CITY OF TOLEDO,
iXtiA,S COUNTY. •

ni.,NK .1, CHENEY makes oath
hat lie fis the senior partner of the

firm of F..1. CHENEY & Co., doing
business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and Propoxing to Catch Oysters.

that said firm will pay the sum of
i 
Annapolis oystermen and those

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for lving in the county are preparing
for the tonging season, which com-
mences September 1, fifteen days !
earlier than usual. Under a recentl
act of the Legislature certain oyster
bars in West, Rhode and South
rivers are exempted for two years.
Sim ilar.restrictions had been placed
upon Severn river two years ago
but are now removed by expiration
of the limit. After this rest it is
expected the Severn will produce a
large fill pply, ample time having
been given, it is said, to replenish
the depleted rocks

Veterinary Medicine.

The law of Maryland regulating
the practice of veterinary medicine
will go into force next October.
The registration of practitioners by
the State veterinary medical hoard.
will begin September 11- Every
practitioner of veterinary medicine
in the State is required to register.
The following classes of practition-
ers are recognized by the law :
Those who are qualified by reason

of holding recognized diplomas.
Those who have been in practice

i under five years and must pass a
satisfactory examination.
Those who have been in practice

five years or more, who will be
registered as existing practitioners.
These may elect to he examineu.
The examinations will be written

and oral, theoretical and piactical,
and upon such subjects as the
board may deem necessary as evi-
dence of qualification to practice
yeterinary medicine and surgery.
Graduates of recognized schools of
veterinary medicine, who are candi-
dates for registration without being
examined, must present their di-
plomas to the board for examina-
tion.
Every person registered by the

board will be entitled to receive a
certificate of registration stating
the class under which he has been
registered. The fee to be paid is
*10. The list of registered practi-
tioners is required to be published.
—Sun.

To Represent Maryland.

Governor Brown Monday ap-
pointed the following delegates to
represent Maryland at the Far-
mer's National Congress, to be
held at Parkersburg, W. Va., Oc-
tober 3-6 next :

First Congressional District—
General Wm. McKenney, Hon. G•
M. Austin.
Second Congressional District—

Charles M. Rogers and T. Herbert
Shriven

Third Congressional District—
Frank Furst.
Fourth Congressional District—

H. R. IValworth.
Fifth Congressional District—

Harry C. Forsyth and Hon. IV. D.
Bowie.

Sixth Congressional District—
Col. L. Victor Baughman and 1)1..
IL Wooten..

Maryland Agricultural College—
Prof. Janis M. Robinson.

House. Cleaning

is considered and acknowledged to
be a necessity. The nature of man
is opposed to filth. If however, the
cleansing of the house is necessary
to health, how much more neces-
sary to health, should we consider
it to keep the Temple of God—the
human body—free from the taint
of impurity. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is . like the
thrifty house-wife, .going through
every nook and corner, searching
out the accumulated filth., purify-
ing the system and restoring per-
fect health.

It's the only blood purifier, liver
and lung invigorator, so sure and
certain in its curative action that it
can be sold through dealers, on trial,
being/pram/deed to cure or money
returned.

each and every case of CATARRH.
that cannot be cured by the use of

CATARRH CI7RE.
FRANK .1. CHENEY.

gsvorp to 'before me and sub-
scribed in my presence, this 6th
day of December, A. D 1886.

9r A I.
A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally null acts directly on the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
rrsoid

All by Himself.

Capt. A. Freitch, the adventur-
ous young Finlander who built
himself a 40 foot sharpie in which
to make 0, trip .to Europe, and
thereby demonstrate the superiorty
of :United States models for small
vessels and their ocean sailing cap-
abilities, started from New York
last Sunday afternoon for Queens-
town. Capt. Freitch built the
Nina alone and took it from Mil-
waukee to New York by way of the
lakes. He will navigate the little
schooner rigged vessel across the
ocean by -himself. He will be his
own crew, cook and everything.
He calculates On reaching Queens-
town in thirty-Eve - or forty days.
The nina has provisions aboard for
several months.

Charged With Bigamy and Perjury

Last week (Marks Myers and
Mrs. George Flor, both of Hanover,
were arrested .at Two Taverns, on
the charge of bigamy and perjury.
The charges were preferred by Mr.
Fier who returned in June from a
five year's absence in the West.
Myers was given .a bearing in Han-
over on Thursday and in default of
bail was committed to the York
county jail for the August term of
Court. Upon examination he ad-
mitted that be was already married
when he entered into the second
marriage with Mrs. Floe ; that his
wife was living somewhere near
New Oxford, and that he swore,
when taking out .a license for his
second marriage, that his wife had
been dead. a year. lie left his wife
sometime in March. Ifer maiden
name was Judith Lochman, daugh-
ter of Samuel Lochinan, of Nev
Oxford.

Mrs. Flor did not appear at the
hearing by reason of illness caused
by the shock and disgrace of her
arrest.—Star and Sentinel.

—.—
Strength of the Condor.

The enormous strength of the
condor is only equaled by his
voracity and. boldness. This im-
mense bird often pounces upon
small animals, but, from the shape
and bluntness of his claws, he is
unable to carry anything very
heavy, so he contents himself with
fixing it against the ground with
one of. his claws, while with the
other and his powerful beak he
rends it to pieces. Gorged with
food, the bird then becomes incap-
able of flight and may be approach-
ed but any attempt at capture is
furiously resisted.

IT is estimated that 50,000 veter-
ans will attend the tnnual encamp-
ment of the Grand Army of the
Republic at Pittsburg, on Septem-
ber 11. Pennsylvania will have
fully 15,000 in line ; Ohio, 6,000
to 7,000 ; New York, 2,000 to 2,-
500, and other States will be rep-
resented in proportion. Pittsburg
and Allegany county will alone have
between 4,000 and 5,000. Free
quarters have already been assigned
for over 11,000 comrades, most of
whom are from far distant points.

THE usual treatment of catarrh
is very unsatisfactory, as thousands
can testify. Proper Iceal treat-
ment is positively necessary to suc-
cess, but many, if not most, of the
remedies in general use afford but
temporary relief. A cure certainly
cannot be expected from snuffs,
powders; douches and washes.
Ely's Cream Balm, which is so
highly commended; is a remedy
which combines the important re-
quisities of quick action, specific
curative power, with perfect safety
and pleasantness to the patient.
The druggists all sell it.

41.16
A DISASTROUS fire occurred in

Philadelphia on Monday afternoon
which destroyed the splendid build-
ings and equipments of the Phila-
delphia Base Ball Park, the omni-
bus stables and the cal' stables of a
division of the Philadelphia Trac-
tion Company.

•......-4.----
ADJUTA NT-General Tarsney, of

Colorado, who was tarred and
feathered several weeks ago, has
been released on $1,000 bail on the
charge of contempt of court in fail-
ing to appear before the grand jury.

KNOWLEDGE
• Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas.
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative • effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50e and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the le) m o, S7,7,

•,1 r.eh", .
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Slaughter of Sparrows by a Storm.

Last Thursday night a terrific
thunder and lightning storm, ac-
companied by a heavy dashing
rain, with a sprinkling of hail,
struck Frostburg and continued
for an hour. Whether the lightn-
ing killed them is not known, but
the entire colony of English spar-
rows was almost enterminated.
Two hundred and thirty-one of
them were found dead Friday
morning in one place. . •

atne

Indian Relics Unearthed.

Indian relics, which was a -pipe-
stem about three-fourths of an
inch broad and an inch long were
unearthed on the farm of Hon.
Daniel Logan, in Fulton county.
The farm contained once an In-
dian burial ground.

4.111.•

O EO. FLAG]) ER, chief of ordnance,
United -States Army, has issued an
official statement that defective
fuses caused the explosion of the
caisson in Chicago, which killed
for& United States Soldiers during
the recent strike.

vste.
SCROFULA humors and all dis-

eases caused or promoted by impure
blood or low state of the system,
are cured by Hood's Sarsapatilla.

THE postoffice at Scranton was
robbed of *8,000 worth of stamps.

 en11•011011MninIS

The Magic Touch
OF

Hood's Sarsaparilla
You sm:le at the idea. But
if you are a sufferer from

Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you have taken half a dozen doses.
you will involuntarily think, and at
doubt exclaim,

"That Just Hits It!"
"That soothing effect is a magic
touch!" Hood's Sarsaparilla gentl)
tones and strengthens the stomach
an I digestive organs. invigorates Bo
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and
in short, raises the health tone of the
entire system. Remember

S (Doti' Sarsa-
parilla

ures

FOR

ECZEMA,'

TETTER,'

ITCH,

SALT RHEUM,

DANDRUFF,

ITCHINC PILES,

RINC WORM,

PIMPLES,

BLOTCHES 6

AND ALL

SKIN DISEASES.

It soothes the inflamed tissues immediately
and infallibly. The healing process begins
at once and comfort is assured with the first
application. It does not effect a complete
cure suddenly or miraculously, but it does
cure. There's no doubt about that. There are
other things which give some relief, but noth-
ing else is so quick, so thorough and so cer-
tain as this. It isn't an experiment, it has
been tried and proven.

go Cents. All Druggists.

FOSTER MEDICINE COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD. •

roster's German Army and Gary Catarrh Cure
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Cold in the Head and
all Inflammation of the Nasal Passages. 50 Cents.

&SONS,
DRY GOODS 1
23, 25, 27 E. Bal,im)re Street

, 
, 
G.W.WEAV ElI•V SON

BA'_T1MORE,

OVERLOADED.

We are overloaded in our general stock
and in order to unload we have CUT PRICES OD

WOOL DRESS GOODS,

COTTON DRESS GOODS,

HEAVY LACES,
In fact all cver the store much will be found

at a

CLOSING OUT PRICE.

Ingrain

Tapestry

CARPEN 20 per cent.
Reduction.

One Price Only to Every One.
That Price Warranted the Lowest.

Established Over Sixty Yews.

GIVE ITS A TRIAL ORDER.

DRESS GOODS, SILKS,
LACES, VELVETS,

RIBBONS, FLANNELS,
LINENS, COTTQNS,

UNDERWEAR, GLOVER,
TIES, EMBROIDERIES,

WHITE GOODS,
WASH DRESS GOODS,

CLOTHS, CASSINI FRES,
SHAWLS, JACKETS, BLANK ETS,

-MATTING.
Write for Samples. They will convinee

you there's money saved by ordering from
...I•sabcisawasememmin

Hood's pills cure liver ills, constipation, Mention this paper and we will semi
ness, jaundice, sick headache, loin es Stinn your order free of all freight ha rges. Wi

witat you help us deelde what papers hive
the larg,.st circulation, and this is the 01.11

Nvny wt eau find out.
CUM-ELASTEC

tOOFINC
cost- mly $2.00 per 100 square feet. Makes
a good roof foe years, and any one can put

it 
cm.
GNi-EbAsTio PAINT casts only 60

cents per gal. in bbl. lots, or $4.50 for 5-
gal tubs. Color dark red. Will stop
leak in tin or iron roofs, and will last for
years. TRY IT.
Send stamp for samples and full par-

ticulars.

GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO.,
39 & 41 West Broadway, NEW YORK.
mar16-thn Local Agents Wanted.

REDUCED RATES TO WASH-
INGTON, D. C.

Grand Encampment of the
Knights of Pythias of the World.

The biennial encampment of the Su-
preme Lodge and grand encampment of
the Knights of Pythias of the world will
be held at the National Capital August
27th to September 5th.
For this occasion the Baltimore e Ohio

Railroad Co. will sell round trip tickets at
reduced rates from all points on its lines
east of the Ohio River, August 23rd to
28th inclusive, valid for return trip until
September 6th; a further extension offline
to September 15th can be secured, provided
the ticket is deposited with the joint agent
at Washington, D. C., on or before Sep-
tember 6th.
The rate from Philadelphia will be $4.00,

Pittsburg $8.00, Cuinberland $4.55, and
corresponding'y low rates from all other
stations. Aug. 3-4ts.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift—health.

If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and gene:ally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit.
ters. A few bot-
tles cure— benefit
cptnes from the
very first dose—it
won't stain your
it'll:, and it's
pleasant to take.

Brown's
Iron
Bitters

It Cures •
Dyspepsia. Kidney Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood,
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Womem's complaints.
Get only the genuine—it has crossed red

lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two 2c, stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair views and book—free.
.50WN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD

HAMILTON EASTER St SZNS.
, may it

New Advertisements.
D,t[l'iI\'CO.

VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE
LEXINGTON VA.

51th Year. State :Military. Scientificand Tech-
nical School. Thorough courses hi ge-eral and
applied Chemistry, and in Engineering. Confer-
degree of graduate in Academis course. also
degrees of B. S. and C. E. in Technical Courses.
All expenses, including clothing and incidentals.
provided at rate of $36.50 per month, as an
always for the four years, exclasire of outfit
New cadets report Sept. 1st.

thor. SCOTT sninr, Supt.

kst..,j411Gb

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

cum.,s and beautifies the hair.
Promotea a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures Scalp dieeto.es & heir tatting.
.50e, and $1.00 at Dm 'its

Ilse Parker's Ginger Tonic. It cures the worst Cough,
Weak Lump, Debility, Indigestion, rain,Take in time.Seets.

VI.P.95iF.S.9fillist';?:rVIYSZnaCtgrg;.r, IT7t7

10
in money : also other val-
uable premiums to good
guunetsissetirssi.astl,,t,AlShE BALLis 

is 
y,nil.

opportund See offer HOME AND COUNTRYwukcp2INE, Price Y5e. All Isiewsdealers ; or
53 East 10th Street, New York.

The cheapest,
purest and best

can be prepared instantly from

L iebig COMPAN Y 'S
Extract of Beef.

A Cup oil!
Beef Teal

There's only one genuine kind and that you
can know by the signatures in blue on every jar

TAR. S. R. WRIGHT,
I . DENTIST.
Has opened an office near tee square in

Emmitsburg. Md., where he will he pleased
to have all 'Persons call who are in need of
Dental Services. All work guaranteed
and teeth extracted with very little pain, makes, at prices that will astonish you.
if airy. On Saturdays the Doctor will Second Hand 1804 Wheels of all makes,visit Union Bridge. mar23-ly

cheap. Write for list and demi iptions.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

HORN ER' ABSOLUTELY

Pure Animal Bolie
•FERTmiz arts, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Grass
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY. Sao FOR CIRCULAR
JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & 

CO.,E 

2a SOUTH CA.LVERT STREET, BALTILOR.Z.

P. H. MORGAN & SON,

firpi14 & All Kiills or cialswip Roof t7frh,rr 
STEAM BOILER. AND PIPE: COVERING.

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

105 N. Front Street and N. W. Corner Pratt ani Firkin Streets,

BALTIMORE, MD.

W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE NigaifainTi.

*5. CORDOVAN,
.N A Mvi c:iErt fL L E:IDCNKA NGAL F

FINE 
re: RON

$3.s.SPOLICE,3SotEs.

EXTRA FINE.

BOYgSCHOOLSHOES.
• LADIEosoS •

SEND FOP CATALOGUE$ aEsi-Uo"G°14.
W•L•DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, 14A35. merit of

You can save 'money by purchasing W. L.
Douglas Shoes

Because, we are the largest nianufactnrers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name arid price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every--
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
(dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE.

ATTENTION!
FIRST--CLASS CONFECTIONERY
AND VARIETY STORE,

of Emmitsbu rg, Md.

CHOICE CANDIES IN VARIETY
Fancy Cakes and Crackers always fresh

On hand

ORANGES, LEMONS & BANANAS,

r171-11F

SHOP tall BICYCLES.
We are closing out our stock of

SECOND HAND WHEELS, of all

CLINE BROS.,
Maryland Agts. for Victor Bicycles,

304 W. Baltimore St ,
Baltimore. Md.

Largest line of•Boys' Bicycles in the
City. july 27-1m.

CATARRH
Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experienceDates and Figs. the benefit of this matchless scientific. treat-

ment The unhealthy secretions are effect USHYICE CREAM, MILK SHAKE retnoved : a sooting sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory

AND SODA WATER., and perfect.
only the hest and purest flavors used. A
Fine Line of Cio-ars always on hand. ot a Salve or
Elegant Ice CreAtd-Paidors attached. Or- but a Complete home treatment that will enable
tiers filled promptly. OM' motto. is quick any person to effect a cure.
sales anti small profits. Sold by Dr. C. D. Etebelbereer and al/ drug-

MRS. S. A. MeDANNEL, gihtg• - r.t.,v 10..aa

Proprietor.
jun29 3mnJ. HARRY BRADY, manager. EMMITSBURC

HAMILTON LINDSAY, Ma rbleYard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice
,T1(1

—DEALER IN—

REAL ESTATE, STOOKS AND BONDS.

INVESTMENTS AND LOANS.

" reSR T1.1MILTON LINDSAY,

7

Will Receive a Fall and Complete AEFOri:-

Fall & Willtor Goads,
AUG. 1r),

M. FRANK ROWE,
Emmitsburg, Md.

•

DR. M. CURBY BURICRARD'S

-FEKALE-::eutooto,'
LADIES: Hy special request from I,atieta

at a distance, who can not personally coil: nit
me, and being unable to answer the many CM -
respondents, and furnish at abort notice the,.
Favorite 1PreacrIption, as mica by me ,huur-

ingapract-iceol tivevty-
fiVe years, have con-
sented to preoare sill
supply to yon this un-
rivaled remedy fir Fe-
male Irregularities.
The climax of medical
chemistry attained In
Dr. Buralearire

Periodiral Pills. be•
ing six degroes strunoor

N... than any known men%
rifle , yot so adlil :bat the feeblest can tad,
them witt, perfect •ieenrity yet so pow,rciii
itt II sir ,q1',CLA tliat :hey can tie swirly cal!NI
a N,',,'r-FaLing B.;:•-•nlator. Etlzh box
trtivi fifty pills, with lull directions enclosed.

Five Dollani ner box. Sold by dru_.•-
,as or sent by mail upon receint of price,

Refuse all pe.tent medicines. Take only Elie
prepa-ed mr'''',' Our if rt rhysielan in pro,
Coe Dr. Xt. etarhy Burl:hard. the remit. Id,sleet: Par;r. Avenue. Baltlinor.,
Std. rut tub,' out for future reference.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your house paintimr, done by John
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates
upon applicatiote work done on short no-
t ce and satisfaction guarani et- d.

of• y.-11Jr Wf: r
-ebsc rey.4

... •



tnunit5burg
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10, 1894.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after July 1, 1894, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Enatnitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.50 and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.20 and 6.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.30 and 10.40 a: m.
and 3.30 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 9.00 and 11.10 a.
tn. and 4.00 and 6.54 p. m.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

lastablledied 1837.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

Hon cholera is prevailing in Cecil

county.

THE Coleyites are returning to their

homes.

AN effect is being made to break the

Baltimore ice combinatioin.

ELIAS FOOLE, of Ladiesbtarg,, has been

granted an original pension.

Tins. W I IAA A it C. Oates, was elected

Governor of Alabama, on Monday.

A NUMBER of counterfeit $5 notes are

Raid to be in circulaiion in this county.
. .

THE wood work on the residence of

Mr. Jacob S. Gelwicks has been repaint-

ed.

EIt'UNSWICK elected municipal officials

on Monday. Mr. John 'I'. Martin was

'elected Mayor.

A COMPANY has been formed to con-

struct a bridge across the Potomac

river at Williamsport.

MAVOR !Fesseereo has issued an order

forbidding the either of bicycles on the

pavements of Frederick.
" -

T11 E Demorratk Central Committee

will meet at the Court House, in Fred-

erick, Saturday„ling.11.

Timm. were 2.9 interments in Fred-

erick during the month of July last, 22

of which %vette in Mt. Olivet cemetery.
. . _

Ma. Cues. C. FoIltIVER has our thanks

for a es, ipy ofthe Warreu (Jaunty Deiso

erat, published at Monmouth,. I 'Mont.

MLLIAX E. NUS:, of Frederick, has
been appointed bailiff to the August
petit jury and Sohn W. Grinder, of
Creageretown, bailiff to the grand jury.

CHARLES DAVIS, an employe of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad bridge
crew, cut off his heel with a broadaxe
while repairing the high bridge at
Keedysville.

TIIE school teachers appointed for
Liberty township, Pa., are as :
Grayson's, A. Louis Mondorff ; Tract,
Harry Plank ; Miney Creek, Lewis B.
Flohr ; Valley, Thomas McBride; Lib-
erty Hall, not supplied.

ALVA M. ISANOOLE has passed a suc-
cessful examination for the scholar-
ship in St. John's College to which this
county is entitled, and E. Lee Golds-
borough has won the Maryland Agricul-
tural College scholarship.

MR. Wit. P. NUNEMAKER, of this
place, has been appointed warden at
Montevue Hospital, Frederick. Mr.
Nunemaker will enter upon the dis-
charge of his duties on Tuesday, Aug.
14.

  ...-
ASTHMA, hay fever, and kindred ail-

ments positively cured by a newly dis-
covered treatment. Pamphlet, testi-
monials and references sent free. Ad-
dress, World's Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N.
Y.

Mn. GEORGE CRESSLER, a farmer, liv-
ing several miles north of Hagerstown,
seized 100 sheep he found trespassing
on his farm and advertised them for
sale, but some one visited his premises
Sunday night and the sheep disappear-
ed.

Stable Burned.

Fire in Waynesboro, Pa., destroyed a
frame stable with contents, including
three valuable horses owned by the
Geiser Manufacturing Company and a
stable owned by Jacob Bonebrake. Loss
$5,e10fi ; partly covered by insurance.

  - -
Business of the Circuit Court. -

In the Clerk's office at Frederick dur-
ing the past month the following busi-
ness was transacted : Deeds, 44 ; mort-
gages, 31 ;bills of sale, 12; deed of re-
lease, 3; incorporations, 2; agreements,
2; lease, 1; deed of trust, 1; marriage
licenses, 20.

Harness Stolen.

Last Saturday or Sunday night some
one entered the carriage house on the
premisee of Mr. Jonas Summers, near
Harmony, this valley, and stole there-
from a full set of double carriage har-
ness and a pair of good fly.nets.—Ileyis-
ter.

Jr has been learned, that James
Walker, the man who recently corn
in suicide at Monte von Hospital,
Frederick, was :ebrother of Charles K.

Mite An %Nee CABMAcE, wianw of the I Walker, of Tiffin, Ohio. He had not
lute Sestina Cannack, of Double rims 1 been home since he was mustered out

Creek, died of typhoid fever, Monday of service in the Union Army in 1865.
- -

' HEY. JAMES ADDISON Iscee, of Fred-
erick, and Miss Charlotte Thomson
Rhett, of Charleston, S. C , were mar-
ried last Thursday, at St Paul's P. E.
elturch, at Charleston. Rev. Osborne
Ingle, of Frederick, father of the
groom, officiated.

morning.
• -

.Jenne Wiles, of &lett ysleirg, Pa., has

been nominated for itelge of the Adams

mid Fulton comities district by the Re-

publics:use.
_ _ • _

Lear --A Silver watsli, a reward given

to finder on .returaing sante to D. W

Stouter. It is an open face watch.

The No. of the case is 422,030.
- -

BE sure to attend the bean soup and

campfire of Arthur Pest, No. 41, G. A.
which will be held in McNair's

Grove, at Fairplay, tomorrow.

EMARUIPATION Day was celebrated at.
Frederick yesterday, • by the colored
people. After the procession, speeches

were delivered at the Fair grounds.

Gov. BROWN has reappointed Rufus
Magruder11.  officer of registration for

the seventh dietriet of Frederick coun-

ty, who had Weed to gnalify.

Ox last Saturday night, a colt belong-
ing to Mr. Jacob Baker, of near town,
walked against a barb wire fence.

'The skin on the eolt's head was badly

cat.

Te Messrs. Pederson Bros., of this
place, are preparing to build a two-
story addition to their residence, on
West Main Street, the work on which

bas already been commenced.

HENRY NEWCOMER was shot at Wil-
liamsport in the lip and cheek during a

frame with Robert Lee, colored. Dr.
D. T. Lecher extracted the ball. Both
Newcomer and Lee are missing.

- -  
ET is said that Charles If. Roop, of

near Sum's Creek, will have more
apples in his orchard this fall than
will be in all the other orchards in that
eicinity put together.

THE Surbridge Bicycle factory, at Ha-
gerstow millSS sold on Tuesday to Messrs.
M. L. Make Frederick A. Baker and
W. E. McDade, three of the mortgagees
of the property. Price paid was $6,000.

MRS. JOHN SEBOUR, of this place, sent
to the CHRONICLE office last Friday
three extraordinary large bean pods of
the yard bean variety. They measured
respectively 20, 13e and 161 inches.

--
Mn. EENNET TTSON was painfully

hurt whilst at work on a building at ,St.
.Toseples Academy, Tuesday. A heavy

limber fell. etriking him on the head
and shoulder. We are glad to report
that be was not seriously iejured, al-
though be suffered considerable pain
from the accident.

GEORGE C. HUBER, local editor of the
Hancock Star, and Miss Cora Smith,
daughter of Mr: James R. Smith, a
prominent citizen of Hancock, Wash-
ington county, were married in Hagers-
town, Tuesday night time 31st ultimo.
by Rev. I. IL, Condit. They intended
to be married at Martinsburg, but found
that they could not secure a license
there, neither being a resident of West
Va.—Examiner.

Now for Bargains.

Clearing out sale of odd tote. Shoes
at cost and less. They must go, I mean
summer goods of all kinds, at cost.
Some less than cost, and don't you for-
get that I sell the nicest shoes in town,
Clark, Perry &Co., celebrated for their
style and comfort. HERMAN.
aug10-2t.

Thirty-Four Ears of Coin.

Mr. James Slagle, of this place,
brought to the CHRONICLE office yester-
day morning a 'curiosity in the shape of
an ear of corn. Around one large ear
were thirty-three small ears of corn.
This peculiarly formed corn was found
in the field of Mr. Geo. Rider, near
town.

. -
Republican Primary Meeting.

Time Republican district primary meet-
ing will be held at Gelwiteks' Hall in this
place, on Saturday evening, Aug. 18, at
7:30, for the purpose of electing delegates
to attend the county convention, which
will be held in Frederick on Thursday,
Aug. 23, at 11, a. ne, to select delegates
to represent the county at the Republi-
can Congressional Convention to be
held at Frederick, on Wednesday, Sept.
5.

The Lost Boy Home Again.

Cyrus Corbett, of Waynesboro, who
run away with tramps Sunday, July 29,
stayed just one week and went home
Sunday last. The tramps had seen the
articles about and descriptions of them-
selves in the newspapers and concluded
the safest plan for them would be to
take the boy to his home. So they
marched him from Emmitsburg to
Rouzervilie, told him to go home and
started him down the pike towards
Waynesboro. He went gladly, being
eager to get home again. He was re-
ceived with open arms and will not
soon again run away.
He says that when he and Sohn

Ripple met the tramps, Ripple asked
the tramps if they (lid not want two
boys. The tramps said they did and
took the boys along. Corbett does not
explain why he willingly accompanied
them.

Brace the Nerves.
Sedatives and opiates won't do it. These tier

vines do not slake the nerves strong, and fail.
tug to de) this fall short a producing the essen-
tial of their quietude—vigor. And while in ex-
treme cases—and these only—of nervous Ii rita-
tion such drugs may be advisable, their frequent
use is highly prejudicial to the delicate organ-
ism upon which they act, and in order to renew
their quieting effect increased and dangerous
doses eventually become necessary. Hostetter's
Stomach miters Is an efficient substitute for
such pernicious drugs. It qu1et4 the nerves by
bracing, toning, strengthening them. The con-
nection between weakness of the nervous sys-
tem and that of the organs of digestion is a
strong and sympathetic link. The Bitters, by
imparting a healthful impulse to the digestive
and assimilating functions, promotes through-
out the whole system a vigor in which the
nerves come in for a large share. Use the Bit-
ters in malaria, eonstipation, bilious and kid-
ney trouble.

To Clenee the ilystein

Effectually yet gently when costive or
bilious, or when the blood is impure or
sluggish, to permanently cure habitual
constipation, to awaken the kidneys
and liver to a healthy activity, without
irritating or weakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds or fevers use Syrup of
Figs.

MRS. JOHN SHUPE dropped dead on
Saturday last at the picnic near Cave-
town, Washington county. She had
only been on the grounds for a short
time when she complained of a pain in
her head. Medical assistance was sum-
moned but she died in twenty minutes.
Mrs. Shuff was 55 years and leaves a
husband and several children. The
funeral took place on Monday, inter-
ment was made at Wolfsville, this
county.

The Catholic Picnic.

As already announced, the annual
picnic of St. Joseph's Catholic church
will be held in Adams' Grove, near
town on the 18th inst. Among the
many amusements for the entertain-
ment of the pienicers will be running,
standing, and high jumps, tug of war
between married and single men, and a
tournament at 2 o'clock, p. in. Dinner
and supper will be served on the
grounds.

New Episcopal Church.
A handsome new Episcopal chapel

has just been built at Wolf-tette, this
county. It will be called St. John's
Chapel, and the rector is. Rev. R. Whit-
tingham. The interior woodwork is
yellow pine, and the epee, timber roof
and chancel fittings are bronze green,
with polished surface. There is a low
bell tower, stained glass windows, and
a recess chancel, with a choir on one
side and baptistry on the other. The
chapel will be dedicated upon the re-
turn of Bishop Paret from Europe.

THE Catholic picnic held on Wednes-
day last in the beautiful grove of Hon.
H. K. Clabaugh, near Taneytown, was
a great success, as usual. From 8 o'clock
in the morning the crowd commenced
to gather and by the middle of the af-
ternoon the grove was a great mass of
humanity. There were people attend-
ed for miles around and everything
went off peaceably and good order was
observed. All present seemed to
spend a day of enjoyment. The gross
receipts amounted to four hundred and
twenty dollars and the net profit was
over three hundred dam's.

Investigation Invited.

Of course it is proper to interim about
what any man says, Is it true?
The most rigid investigation is in-

vited into the testimonials published in
behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla. Special
attention is called to the high character
of the persons whose testimonials are
published by the proprietors of this
medicine, as evidenced by their occupa-
tions or indorsements. In fact, no mat-
ter where a. testimonial in behalf of
Hood's Sarsaparilla may be from, it is
reliable and as worthy of confidenee as
if it came from your useeettrusted neigh-
bor.

- • •
JAMES Walsh, aged about fifteen years,

son of Mr. Michael Wash, near Carroll-
ton Station, and a brother of Mr. Mi-
chael E. Wash, of the Westminster bar,
met with a set-ious and painful accident
on Friday of last week. He was stand-
ing on the rear end of a wagon load of
grain in the straw when his feet slipped
and he slid to the ground, coming in
contact with a steel pitch fork which
steed against the wagon with the prongs
upward. One of the prongs entered his
thigh and penetrated to a depth of five
inches, and it required the strength of
two men to withdraw it. While the
wound is necessarily dangerous, young
Walsh, has, as yet, not experienced any
alarming symptoms, and his recovery
without serious trouble is anticipated.—
Sentinel.

Notes at the Jail.

At the coming term of the Frederick
county court there will be a large dock-
et to dispose of. Besides the twenty-
four prisoners that are held at the jail
for their appearanee before the grand
jury, a number are out on bail. The
prisoners at the jail have stood the re-
cent warm weather well, and beyond
a day's sickness now and then, they
have all enjoyed good health'. About
six weeks ago Sheriff Zimmerman
ehanged the diet of corn bread for
wheat bread; and will continue to give
them the latter for this quarter. The
change to wheat bread has not only
been a great treat to time men but it has
been found to be as cheap in the end as
corn bread. The prisoners are general-
ly looking forward to the aext term,
some of whom have been in Jail, for a
long time.—Neese.

A Long, Leg Sigh.

Pope talks about wafting a sigh from
Indies to the Pole. A long, long sigh
that would be. Talk about sighing,
why, if all the sighs of the women of
the world, for just one day, could be
gathered in one sigh, it would be long
enough to reach from here to the far-
thest fixed star. But thousands of wo-
men suffer and sigh because the vic-
tims of the disease. Others would suf-
fer as sorely and sigh as often if they
had not been wise enough to use Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This is
a wonderful recuperator of wasted
strength and of sovereign efficacy in all
those derangeineats and maladies pe-
culiar to their sex, by which the vital-
ity is sapped and the seeds of death are
sown.
DR. R. V. PIERCE.: Dear Sir—I have

taken the "Favorite Prescription" and
I can recommend it to any body that
suffers with any female disease. I have
tried several doctors' prescriptions but
none did me the good that yours did.
Yours respectfully, MATTIE TERRY.
Post Mistress, Sherrer Hill, Dallas Co.,
Ala.

PERSONALS.

Miss Sarah C. Annan has returned
home from Snow Hill.
Miss Byrde Elder, of Peoria, Die is

visiting Miss Fence White.
Mr. Robert Williams, of Baltimore,

is visiting Mr. J. Stewart Annan.
Mr. Harry Eyler, of Arlington, made

a visit to his parents, in this place.
Miss Mary Jordan, of Baltimore, is

visiting her mother, near this place.
Rev. James Neck, of New York, is

spending his vacation with his parents,
near town.
Misses Helen and Ruth Hoke are rus-

ticating at Pen-Mar, being toe guests of
Mr. H. H. Myers.
Mrs. Geo. G. Byers, of Kump's, Car-

roll county, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Albert Smith of this place.
Mr. Jacob Hoke, of near Fairfield,

spent Sunday, with his daughter, Mrs.
P. G. King, of this place.
Mr. Edgar B. Hoppe, of Philadelphia,

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jno. F. Hopp, of this place.
Mrs. Minnie Flengle and two chil-

dren, of Baltimore, are visiting at Mr.
D. S. Gillelan's, in this place.
Lieut. H. J. Emmett and Miss Belle

Stewart, of Ma. tinsburg, are visiting at
Hon. W. Ross White's, la Liberty
township.
Rev. Robert H. Williams, of Balti-

more, who was in town attending the
funeral of Mr. James C. Annan, was
the guest of Maj. 0. A. Horner.
Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., who has

been sick for 30 days, today, is im-
proving slowly, and is on a fair way to
recover.
Mr. George F. Rider and wife, of St.

Louis, Mo., are the guests of Mr. R's.
mother, Mrs. Martha Rider, of this
place.
Miss Hannah Gilleian is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Simons, near Vincentown,
New Jersey, and will also visit her
niece Mrs. Lippincott, at Atlantic High-
lands.
Miss Sarah J. Conner, of Baltimore,

is spending the summer with her
mother, at "Shady Side," near town,
Mrs. N. Johnson and son, Master
Walter, and Miss Mary Smith, Miss
Nora Stansbury, and Miss Mary and
Master Willie Cox, of Baltimore, are
also stopping at Mrs. Connetee.

An Exciting Time.
There was quite an. exciting time at

the residence of Mr. Charles Keilholtz,
near town, on Weelttesday. Mr. Harry
McNair, a stock dealer, went to Mr.
Keilholtz's for tee purpose of purchas-
ing some lambs. He was driving a colt
which he tied to the wagon shed. Mr.
Keilholtz with two helpers, was hauling
rye from a stack with two horses in a
wagon. Mr. Keilholtz and Mr. McNair
went to the field where the sheep were
in pasture, leaving the two men to put
the load on the wagon. From some
cause or oilier Mr. M,Nair's colt made
a plunge and fell to the ground. The
two men went to the colt to assist it in
getting up, and while thus engaged, the
t wo horses in the wagon started to run.
The men left the colt lying on the
ground and started after (tie runaway
team. The horses ran Moth; a pest and
rail fence and finally the off-wheel
horse jumped over time fence. They
ran a short distance with one horse on
either side of the fence before they
were captured, breaking down three
panels of fence, being the only damage
done. There was not so much as a
scratch on either of the horses, which
seems almost miraculous. Mr. Mc-
Nair's colt was also unhurt, although
both shafts of the vehicle were broken.

Aa indendiary Fire.
Between 10 and 11 o'clock last Satur-

day night a large bank barn on the
farm of Mr. G. A. T. Snouffer, on the
Manor, several miles south of Buckeye-
town, this county, was destroyed by
fire, together with three head of horses,
one calf, about 150 tons of hay and
some farming implements. The fire
was the work of incendiaries, to the
identity of whom there is no clue. The
flames envelope,' the barn so quickly
and made such progress that it was im-
possible to remove all the stock. No
other outbuildings were destroyed, the
flames being kept confined to time one
building. This is the third time that
the farm of Mr. Snouffer has been vis-
ited by a destructive firs within the
past year or fifteen months, each time a
barn with its contents being destroyed.
The fire made a light that was seen for
miles around. The building, which
was a new one, was insured in the
Orient and Springfield Companies for
$f,200. The contents and horses were
also insured, the former for $500. The
total loss, it is thought, will be $2,000 or
more.

Death of Mr. Joshua Stokes.
Mr. Joshua Stokes, a well-known and

highly esteemed citizen, of Thurmont,
died at an early hour on Friday morn-
ing, Aug. 3, at his home in Thurmont,
after a lingering illness of more than a
year, aged 74 yeare and 13 days In the
death of Mr. Stokes, Thurmont loses
one of its best citizens, and it is said
that he was the oldest native resident
of that town. His wife preceded him
to the grave just fourteen years ago on
last Saturday. He leaves a family of
grown children, consisting of five sons
and one daughter. Mr. Stokes leaves
two brothers and a sister, namely,
Henry Stokes, Esq., of this place, Mr.
It. M. Stokes, of Harrison, Ohio, and
Mrs. Susan White, of Thurmopt.
The funeral services took place last

Saturday afternoon, and hie remains
were interred in the TI. B. Cemetery at
Thurmont. Thee services being con-
ducted by Rev. Wen. L. Martin.

When. Baby was slick, we gave her Castoria.

Wheat also was a Child, she cried for Casteria.

Mimetic became Miss, she clung to castoria.
When she had Children, she gave theta Caaoria.

SUDDEN DEATH OF ME. JAMES C.
ANNAN.

Mr. James Cochran Annan, died
quite suddenly at his home in this
place, about 10 o'clock on Tuesday
morning, of neuralgia of time heart, in
the fifty-eighth year of his age. Mr.
Annan was at his store, as usual, until
a late hour on Monday night, and was
in the best of spirits, enjoying good
health, .and after finishing his day's
work, went to his residence, which is
only a short distance from the store,
and retired apparently in good health.
Sometime during the night he awoke
and felt somewhat unwell, and failing
to get relief, his brother, Dr. Robert L.
Annan, was summoned about 1 o'clock
on Tuesday morning, and relief was
given. In the morning feeling very
little inconvenience from his attack
daring the night, he arose and was Sit-
ting in the room conversing with his
family and feeling like.t.ekiiv some
nourishment, his wife brought him a
cup of tea and some crackers, and after
partaking of the same, lie laid down on
the sofa and expired in a quiet and
peaceful manner, without the least suf-
fering whatever.
The announcement of the death of

Mr. Annan was a great shock to the
community, as he was born and raised
in this place, and where his long
and successful business career, and
sterling integrity had inspired the con-
fidence of the business fraternity.
He Was a son of the venerable Dr.

Andrew Annan, who resides with his
daughter, Mrs. Maj. Horner.
Mr. Annan was the junior member of

the well-known firm of Messrs. I. S.
Annan & lerce, the largest and oldest
meicantile establishment in town.
He was also a member of the well
known and successful banking house of
Annan, Horner & Co., which was estab-
lished in 1882. Mr. Annan was also as-
sociated with other enterprises of this
place, and during his life lie was al-
ways found ready and willing to give
assistance to anything intended to pro-
mote the welfare of Eintnitsburg and a
more public spirited citizen no one
could wish for. Mr. Annan served at
one as a member of the Board of Com-
missioners of Emmitsburg.
Mr. Annan was a consistent member

of the Presbyterian church, and was
Superintendent of the Sunday School,
and took much interest in advancing
the cause of christianity and at the time
of les demise, was a trustee and also
the Treasurer of time church.
He married WAS Rose S. Stewart in

1866, who with one son, Mr. J. Stewart
Annan, survive him.
The funeral services were held at

the Presbyterian church, at 10 o'clock,
this morning, the services being con-
ducted by the pastor, the Rev. Wm.
simonton, D. D. The remains were
taken to the Presbyterian cemetery
near town, for interment.

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

ROCKY ninon, Aug. 6.—Mrs. Jennie
Eichelberger, with her son, Charlie, of
'Ivan, W. Va., are enjoying a visit at
her sisters, the Misses Barrick, near
Rocky Ridge.
Mr. Geo. IV. Creager, an esteemed

citizen of this place, who has been sick
for several weeks, continues to grow
worse, lie is suffering from general
debility and worn out system. No
hopes are entertained for his recovery.
The recent rains have been quite

beneficial to growing crops in this sec-

tion:aEarl Sherman, infant sou of Mr. and
Mrs. William Kr ise, died at their home
at Rocky Ridge, on Wednesday, Aug.
1st, aged 1 year, 3 months and 10 days.
Time funeral services were conducted
by Rev. J. H. Barb, of the Lutheran
Church, at 2:30 o'clock Thursday after-
noon, and the remains were interred it%
the cemetery adjoining the church.
Going? Yes! Let everybody attend

the festival which will be held at Ap-
pold's School House on the evenings of
August 23, 24 and 25, under the au-
spices of the Sunday school. Proceeds
for time benefit of the school.
Mr. Robert Biggs, wife and daughter,

of Baltimene, are enjoying an outing
at the home of Mr. B's mother, Mrs. S.
P. Biggs, Rocky Ridge.
Mr. Charles Waesche sustaioed a se-

vere loss on Wednesday night of last
week by the midnight freight train,
striking his best mole. breaking both
hind legs at the knee, throwing anoth-
er mule down an embankment and
causing injuries from which it will be
unfit for use for several months
Through the carelessness of some
one in passing along the road
leading to an adjoining farm, the gate
was left open, a-hereby the stock got
Out.

Result of Examination.
The number of applicants for teachers

certificates at the special examination
held July 24th and 25th, was twenty-
three. Fifteen applied for second and
eight for first grade certificates. Those
holding Nos. 2, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 12, 21 and
22 made the necessary percentage to
entitle them to second grade certifi-
cates, and Nos. 6, 7, 8, 16 and 17 made
the required percentage tot first grade
certificates. Alva M. Isahogle .made
the highest per cent, for the fit. .John's
scholarship, and E. Lee Goldsborough
for the Maryland Agriculteral scholar-
ship. There were Ms .applicants for
the St. John's and one for the Agricul-
tural College scholanahip.

-
Tired, Weak. NarNOtifir

Arcane impure blood, and avermork or
too much strain on brain and body.
The only way to cure is to feed the
nerves on pure blood. Thousands of
people certify that the best blood pnri-
tier, the best nerve tonic and strength
builder is Hood's Sarsaparilla. What
it has done for others it will also do for
yoo—Hooe's Cures.

Hood's Pills cure constipation by re-
storing peristaltic action of the oilmen-
tory canal.

FA 11:FILI.D ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, PA., Aug. 7,—Mr. C. H.
Walter's family are visiting at Chaur-
bersburg.
People who have taken up their po-

tatoes say-they turned out poorly on ac-
count of the &meth.
Miss Lillie R. Shulley, of this place,

is visiting at Fountaindale, being the
guest of Mrs. D. B. Martin.
Croquet playing has gotten to be the

game of the evening in Fairfield.
Our cigar manufacturer of this place,

Mr. H. Spangler, does not only make
good cigars but is selling lots of them
By the way he is a good fellow.
Mrs. Michael Kugler, of this place,

planted four potatoes in her garden.
They were of an early variety, and
from time four potatoes she raised 11
bushels. Who can beat it?
Mr. Cal. Spealman, of Rouzervitle, is

a visitor to this place.
J. Harvey White, Esq., of Pittsburg,

is spending sometime among his friends
in this place.
Mrs. Hester Fitzgerald, of Baltimore,

is spending some time among her
friends in Fairfield.
Dr. James Wirtson and son, Robert,

of Littlestown, are visitors to this place.
Miss Mary Hook, of Baltimore, is the

guest of Mrs. Frank Manahan, of near
this place. .
Mr. A. Grove, of this place, made a

business trip to Sell'a Station.
Mr. C. H. Walter brought some fine

cattle from Virginia last week.
Mr. Ruel Alusselman, of this place,

lost,eolaic.valuable horse by death causedi

Mr. Henry Welt, of the( place, has
70 hens that layed 4,837 eggs in eight
months. That certainly smays.
Mr. Willie Sworn:Merit, of Yahoina

Park, D. C., Mrs.nessieStriith,Orlando,
Flee Miss Louisa "Reindolltir, of Taney-
town, Md.. Mr. Lewis and Miss Mar-
garet Elliott, of Taneytown, are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Reindollette
of Fairfield.
Wm. Gelback, Esq., the hotel keeper

at Fairfield, bought $100 worth of ice
sometime ago. It did not keep long, it
only lasted 60 days. It was natural
ice and nearly $100 was thrown away.
Mi. Gelbach is one of your particular
men. He keeps everything just right.
James Dixon Post, 83, G. A. R., of

Fairfield will have their annual bean
soup, Saturday, Aug. 18. All are cor-

1 dially invited to turn out and help to
I eat efeeaesaiy been. Alter eating a reg-
ular limey &miler 'theme nil I he as cam p-
ti re. In the eaerfing eerier supper,
about 7:30 o'clock, there will be two
balloon ascensions from the ground.
Mr. Martin Mickley, of this place,

one of our old prophets, has predicted
the weather, and he has hit it pretty
well. Mr. Itickley has a good mem-
ory and lie can tell the age of every
person between Fairfield and CadiatO w n
When once hearing a man's age lie can
remember it. He has taught school for
many years and can tell the number of
steps from his place in the tract to Lib-
erty Hall School House, whieli is about
four miles distance, having taught
school at that places

Arrests for Selling Goods on Sunday at
Camp-Meeting.

Ezra B. Garner, proprietor of the
grounds on which the Church of God
Camp is held at Linwood, Carroll coun-
ty, has been arrested for violating the
law by trafficking on Sionday. Edward
Zepp lias been arrested on a similar
charge, and warrants have been issued
for the arrest of Jacob Hape, Richard
Mehring, Olfler and Wilhelm for al-
leged violations of the Jaw at the same
place. Novels, papers, canes, cigars,
soda water, pop, soft drinks, meals, ice
cream, Etc., were freely and openly
sold to a large crowd of people in at-
tendance. The law provides that upon
conviction for a second offense a fine
of $50 to $500 shall be imposed and the
party shall also be sent to jail for not
less than ten nor more than thirty days.
The punishment for time first offense is
a free ranging frossi $20 to $50. Zepp
has asked for a jury trial, and Garner
will have a hearing before Justice
Moore.—Sun.

_

Faithful Meat ta.he 'Rewarded.
Every miner who worked twenty-

four days for the Consolidation Coal
Company at Frostburg hi tire late strike
will get nine morales kouse rent and
fuel free. This the board of directors
and President Mayer of the company,
says is in recgnition of the faithfulness
of th•e asmimiters wits eontinued work
under slitipleasstit eircumstances. The

Priv:pm Mounts Book.

In 1891 the Grand Council of Royal
and Select Masons of Minnesota ap-
pointed a committee to solicit from the
various State Grand Councils histerical
documents and other data relating to
time early history of Cryptic Masonry in
their respective jurisdictions, to be pre-
sented to the General Grand Council of
Royal and Select Masters of the -Tented
States at its triennial assembly, to be
held at Topeka, Kan. in 1894. The
emitter thus collected is then to be
platted es e suitable iron box or safe andi
deposited tie the' Congiessional Library
at Washington and not, to he opened
until the centennial anniversary of the
General Grand Council, which will oc-
cur in the year 1980.
Maryland's contribution to this colter-

lion will be an octave volume, compile('
by George L. McCalian, past grand alli1S-
ter of the Grand Council of Maryland,
and Edward T. Shultz, Masonic histor-
ian of Maryland, containing all the
known facts relating to ,the history of
the royal and select degrees in Mary-
land and other interesting data.
Much that would he of inestimable

value has been irretrievably lost, apt!
whilst recordsnnbroken are established,
to the satisfaction of the Masonic stu-
dent and antiquarian, from time im-
nseanorial, yet, like Egyptian hiero-
glyphics and similar methods of record
predicted in ages past, their comprehen-'
sion is too often beyond the comniora
ken, and their value in consequence,
circumscribed. Cryptic Masonry, the
third division of the Masonic system (4
today, "rationally accounts for the pres-
ervation of those essentials of the craft
which were brought to light at the erec-
tion of the second Temple of Solomon, .
met which lay concealed from the
M8900 es%e for 470 years." a mid upon
this tra(rition is based its beautiftil
symbolism.

Practically it teaches the importance
of preserving .records of the craft, soil
in this seacae is the suggestion of a de-
posit for near a century to be made of
practical value to those who, in the fu-
ture, shoult1 seek for indubitable
evidence of eventsiny wench ,to verify
history.—Su a.

Brotherhood Mewling
The Bailtirnore Council, Brothernooll

of St. Andrew, Diocese of Meryland.
met Tuesday evening in All Saintri'
Episcopal Church Frederick. About
one hundred delegates were present
and were entertained by the local
chapter. President IT. C. Turnbull, of
Baltimore, . and Secretary Robert S.
Hart ponducted the •ineeting. The
church was filled tows utmost capacity_
An addresseff welcome was delivered

by the pastor of the chinch, Rev. Os-
borne Ingle. "Brotherhood Work in
Small Towns and Cities" Was the topic
of the evening and was discussed in
ten-minute speeches by a number of
the members. The invitation of Mr.
Denmead, of Baltimore, inviting the
council to meet October 2 in the Church •
of St Micheal and All Angels was ac-
cepted.

'hey Sold Another lillatgon.
A serions fight occurred among 'the

remaining (members of the Common-
weal Army at :Highlands Tuesday even-
ing,.resnieing in the injury of several
of time teen and the desertion of several
others. Time difficulty was caused by
the sale of another wagon belonging to
the "army." The efforts of Marshal
McKee to quiet the men was unavailing,
and it was only with the assistance of
some of the citizens of the neighbor-
hood eltateardei- ,was xestored. Severei
of the men were diseheaged Wednes-
day morning and will oot time salloweit
in camp age in . Abont •-75 • Co m on.
wealers now eemain in camp, and they
are practically without sustenance.
They are a tattered band and the arney
is almost a thing of the past.

Surprise.

A delightful surpriee(party was given
to Mr. and Mrs Sacob ,Hoke, who live
in Cumb. twp. near this•place Saturday,
Aug. 4, on the occasion of their eight-
ieth birthday. The guests made them-
selves at home and took charge of the
dining asamn and soon set a table of all
the mock palatable things, which were
enjaNced veny annuh by all. Thosc
present were G. IV. liolce, S. J. Taylor.,
.1. C Hoke, Jacob Wireinan, Jacob
Smith., Harry Warren accompanied by
their wives anti children, also Mrs •A...
Tayter and Mrs. Geo. Showers and chii-
dren,---Gatysburg Compiler.

Narrow Escape.

Jacob Hull, a huckster, of Woods-'
gift will average about forty dollars boro, this (entity, and a young Lune

named Smith, were at the Pent-owl-apiec.e. A fund will be created for
vanitt Railroad crossing at New Mid-those not occupying company's houses, way last Thursday schen *they liar-

and they will receive the amount in rewly escaped heiag +elem. They
were timing 'two 'horses to a wagon
loaded with t.nuck, and just asdhey
reached the .oressing a freight 'traria.1. Bull ItioLiks Mad.
came eking. igieliorses wheeled, up-

A large bull belonging to Mrs. Sam- setting The wagon, and throwing the

cash on the 1st of next April.

uel Carr, of Shipley, Carroll county,
went mad while on nese premises of Mr.
Jonathan Owings. Mr. Richard Owings,
with the assistance at others, secured
the animal with a rope, and with much
trouble led it home,:a distance of half a
mile. There it was gee:seed in its stall
with a heavy chain ermine its 'neck
and its ravings were tenfittle. It is said
that it whined and howled ilakve a dog.
Finally in its struggles its neck Was
broken.

!nen oust. they then ran for some
distanee, -demolishing the wagon and
breaking fifty dozen of eggs. Hull and
Smith were ent. and bruised, and the
horses were also hurt.

• •
No Decision.

The seven viewers appointed by the
United States Thistle:: Court under the
Sickles net to view and condea.an•apart
of the Battlefield of Gettylinivg, oc-
cupied by the electric lailway met last
IVednesday, went over gibe ground and
adjourned to Sept. Te, ,without coming—

DIED. to any deeigion in elle:matter. The
--- land in queelion is :a •atripttitee0 feet

_ 

KRISE.—On Aug. 1, 1894, at the resi- in length and ..30 'feet ,wilt. The earoes
dence of its parents, iit,,Rocky Ridge, were George Mom-miler, David Rhodee,
Earl Sherman, infant son of Mr. and Aleeander 8. 1:iiitties, Davi.1 P.. Forney,.
Afrs. Win. Krise, aged 1 year, 3 months Ssuiseel S. Moritz, Peter 'Kready, A.
and 10 days. Fleniing White, all of Adams county.--,
OTT —On Augest 2, 1894, at the resi• ZePhYr..

(lence of her parents, near Taneytown,
Miss Nettie Rebecca, (laughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Ott, aged le years, 8
months and 18 days. Funeral see:vices
took place on Saturday lase mid the in-
terment was made in the lleformeri
Cemetery at Taneytown. Rev. Mr.
Bachman oinciated.
STOKE.—Oa Ang. 3, at his reel.

dence en TlitiViSMIi , Mr. Joshua Stokes,
aged 74 years and Cl days.

ANNAN.--Ori August 1, 1894, at his

1
residence in this place, of neuralgia of
the heart, Mr. James Cochran Annan,
aged 57 years, 6 mouths and 8 days.

A THUNDER Storni raged sseverely lie
the northeastern and eastern .seetione
of Carroll eciseity last Thursday. Neer
Silver Rea "hula sling struck sad k Mee
a ling thaeleneeng to Mr. Wesley limn -
bert. No rain Was failing St -the tiine
and ?tr. .Lluarliart's .fother mm as (tutting
wood. Ilk.: t.exewss torn from
his gram( mend leveled comelier:1W din-
tanee, while he was 'knocked down mud
severely stunned. An isafent ,child
MT. Wesley 'Humbert was :also badly
stunned. At Greenninunt a cow be-
longing to Mr. Isaac Belt was killed Iv
the lightning.
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'APPLE BLOSSOMS.

App:e Vossoma, did. she say?
Linieg iall the country way;

in the made whey° waving grasses
to pair:: breeze that passes;
On tae hilleides rough and steep,
aleptag doWn Nvly!r,... Fipples erepf
Lazily A114 half a, sleep,

P`ey the pond?
Apple bitt sow; grow o'er all,
'Veep fro every garden e all

And fulfill lee' t alai day
Budded pr uses ee: May,
Apple blesewea did ehe sae ?

Appli blossoms, did hi i0 sa:,
Alt, but that is far away

:From tee human ale imariving,
yer • pusaing etriying,

gi rater; t !trough the na (goy: street
Vt leiu tie it ri ztiltS 4. traffic meet,
Freat t he t rani p et W„'Llry feet,

ih tile tetiaa
•Fainie, Walls rise (,11 .e.Ver): F4.4.
Shie• t Ves seem pelrillea,

tilt-jr amity leaden gay.
Yet I raw it ilitwer a day-
Could an apple bloteom stray?

-floseue C. E. nrown.

THE WORLD,S BREAD EATERS.

omo Cancer Facts Concerning the Diet of
Various Civilized Countries.

Pa:11./011B recently received from soy-
eral American consuls give some in-
teresting data in reeeard to the bread
consumers of the world. They show
,that while a Portuguese worries
through a year with an average
bread supply t)f 176 pounds-about
half a pound a day-a Spaniard, just
;across the border, requires 413 pounds
per annum, and Spain cannot be re-
garded as a wheat growing country,
either.
In Hungary, where waving fields

pf grain are common in the wheat
growing season, 361 pounds a year on
an average supply a native, while an
Austrian, who also raises more or
less wheat gets along with 187 pounds
a year. Only 143 pounds of flour are
required by a German in a year, 165
pounds by a Dane, while the Rus-
sians, the greatest wheatgrowers in
Europe, eat but 99 pounds per an-
num per capita. A native of Bel-
gium consumes 378 pounds and of
'America 337 pounds, while the Swit-
zer eats 418 pounds per annum, an
'Italian 310, a Dutchman 283, an Eng-
lichman See pounds.
The greatest flour eater in the

world is the Frenchman. He con-
/slimes nearly 2 pounds a day, or 765
pounds ie a year. This enormous
;quantity consumed by a Frenchman,
-when compared with the 6(i pounds
-per annum which a Scandinavian re-
nuires, -revives the old theory that
elimatic iefluences have more to do
with the deinands of nature than
pducation. lu the extreme northern
niimates, where cold ie severe, flour
,does not seem to be the favorite
article 4 food. There is net so much
combustion in it as in oils and
animal fbod. The Laplander, who
eats no flour at all, is sometimes
'known to consume 7 pounds of whale
pr .seal. blubber at one meal. A Bus-
tsian, who only eats 9e pounds in a
year of the flour he raises, is popu-
larly supposed to make 1.11) the de-
ficiency by swallowing tallow candles
:and any kind of rich, fatty substance
that happens to come to his hopper,
no matter what the flavor.--Cincin-
pati Times-Star.

Iltorsaa, Teeth Versus Shade Trees.

Certainly great attention has Leen
given to the planting of trees for or-
namentation of the streets of Wash-
ington. Then after ell was done it
was neeeseary to wait for time to
give them growth and symmetry.
Until now many of. them are things,
of • beauty, end the sliade of fhes'a•
spreading brunches a perpetual jey.
If one ha-; in his nature so little
which is akin to the senthnent that
cries, "Woodman, spare that tree,"
that he leaves the home he has in his
care to gnaw and irreparably injure
trees, as is frequently done, it seems
to me he should be taught the W hole-
tsuinc prceepts of a law outraged by
such shameful disregard.
Very recently I saw a man, by

meane of a hiteliwtight
' 

fasten his
horse up to a beautiful tree-one of
it number that lined the ..street and
embellished the homes which they
veverally fronted. Very naturally
the animal at once commenced gee es-
-Mg, and it tookkut a few minutest°
undo and defeat the ̀work that had
post care, money and patient wait-
ing. The hitherto smooth trunk was
'left marred and wounded. Of course
-the leaves will not atmice wither Mid
-fall, but the tree, which was lately
an object of pride, has nevertheless
receieed its deathblow, and inetead.
of remaining a cleliglit to the eye he-
romes unisight•iy to the end of its

whicli ere et:mitered by I nger-
404 i,pt inevitable decay.- -Washing-
ton Star. •

lien Not Renal.

I Ser. lileking up an English papee,
that Professor Huxley has been re-
ntal king upon the ae called equality
et pea. Sarely it 18 a 1110Stt ext!(.1-
lent thing to remind ourselves from
time te nme that man is not cainal
nis Lin e iii 1",:t1/1 and never will be;
.te,e teltieg any one faceity--•:a•y,
thet vision or breadth
or inane:lug powers-no two men
are e,cenal. Again, in physical pow-
ers no two men are equal. Ono
might vs wee I elaim equal stature fel
all men. seed yet in this republic
they 1.4rtle "laberte, Egalitcs Prater-
nite" on every-church front. I should
like to strike out the first two weigh;
and to- retain the third, whieln in-
volves the cunt and does not lay claim
to the second.

Cateliseeres are bard to kill, yet
they are tripstly nonsense. Meantime
the practical refutation of the alleged
rquelity lies in the fact that the
win-Id s Alava; leoking eagerly for
a leader-8MA. tine to whom it is not
equal at all, but lowene,eWalter Be
sant iii Queen.

In Tic hand the peasant girl who is
without a beau at fair time hires a
yu;Ing man fer on...esti:en. • As
neod dereerit lOUt ren.l s. Leh price,
two ranitira ie. LOLL! C:•1 tita tsgether

' t"." :

)Izi Gayly Painted ‘Vorkshop.s the Newest
Firearms Are Manufactured,

Practically the only difference be-

tween the groat government gun

works of Shanghai and those of any
cf the great gun factories of Chris-
tendom lies in the gorgeous colors- of
red, blue and green in which the Chi-
nese delight, and with which they
paint not only the interior woodwork
of their shops, but some of their ma-
chines as well, and in the fact that
all of the work is done by Chinamen.
-The first room we entered was about
the si-te of the biggest shop in the
Washington frdiTy yard, it covered,
I judge, about an acre of space, and
in it were being turned out some 12
inch guns for the navy.
'You have seen pictures of such

gulls in the newspapers. They are
the biggest made at our navy yard,
anti they are immense iron cannon,
the barrels of which are 35 feet long,
anti which fire projectiles of steel
which weigh 1,000 pounds. To make
one of these guns costs in the neigh-
borhood of *50,000, and the Chinese
have finished their fourth gun of this
kind. Those completed have been
tested and shown equal to anything
made in Europe or America, and the
projectiles for the gurus are made
here. The Chinese however, like
the other nations of the world, now
believe that these-immense guns are
not so good for defense and warfare
on the sea as the smaller varieties,
and they will build no more of them
at present.
Near there I saw some 25 ton guns,

and then I visited the shops where
about 300 Chinamen were at work
making tile latest unproved patterns
of Armstrong rapid firing gum*;. I
looked at a 4.7 inch gun of this kind
which had just been eompleted and
was shown its workin-g. It moved so
easily that a baby could have almost
worked it, and the Chinese. foreman
in charge told me that they had just
finished a dozen of these weapons,
and that they were now working on
some that would fire 100 pound shot.
-New York Advertiser.

Seclusion In a neatnesaet.
When von enter a restaurant

where do you sit f Iii tell you. In
the corner, Or near the window, or
along the side.

All of this may not have come di-
rectly under you notice, but it is nev-
ertheless irute
Enter the Huffman House (site,

Delmonictes, the Waldorf or any of
the swell restaurants; go along Sixth
avenue or Eighth avenue, where the
great masses et working people eat,
or go in Third a venue or iSte Bowery,
wherever you will, and you will 'al-
ways find it the same.
I do not at i e.mpt to explain this.

Perhaps by going into aleoves, cor-
ners and eidusint it restaurant per-
sons seek seclusion. Near a window
of a. restaurant there is somehow a
feeling of seelusion, ill spite of the
fact that the outside public may gaze
111)011 you at will.
The center of a restaurant is al-

ways the laet portion to fill. I have
known persons to stand end wait for
a corner seat rather -than take a
center table. And they • were not
modest, eitligr. Why ill this ?-ieTeve
York Fiertdil.

raise Reasoaed.

A young girl asked me the other
el ay :

‘Viee is h any worse for a girl to
`touele her ledr with a little blond
mixture than it is fer a young man
to shave f"

Ti Which I seplied :
"Nature, my d:a3.."
And her atatner Wee;
'Fill(tilesticks ! Nature intended

that a luau's beard should grow, or it
wouldn't have been there. he doesn't
like the hadet of it, so he shaves it
Off. Well, I don't like the looks of
in Lath', So I c()Inr it a little. Where's
the di-I:reroute.- i• We is alt are going
against uatnee. aren't we: yet you
Item' ho outcry al out Ihm, do you e'
I said I was afraid it would rain ii

the wind didn't change.--New York
Recorder.

Flying Fish.

Flying fish swini in shoals varying
in number from a dozen to a hundred
or more. They often leave the water
at once, darting through the air in
the same direction for 200 yards or
more, and then descend to-the water
quickly, rising again and then renew-
ing their flight. Sometimes the dol-
phin may be seen in rapid pursuit,
taking great lean; out of the water
and gaining nisei his prey, whicli
take shorter and shorter flights, vain-
ly trying to escape, until they sink ex-
hausted. Sometimes the larger sea
birds catch flying fish in the air. The
question whether the flying fish use
their fins at all as wings is not fully
decided. The power of flight is lita-
ited to the time the fins remain moist
-:-Baltimore American.

A Cloud Over the Honeymoon.

it was in the honeymoon, and elie
had adopted the bridal habit of pat-
ting a terminal "y" to her pretty
words. So when her fond and ad-
miring husband -who posed as a
k>tl'iCtly temperate man-stood before
her with a speek of dust on his coat,
she said:

"-Hubby-, -your best coat-y needs the
vigorous its, of a little whisk-y."

Not hal • #.k.) -motel) as 1 - do," gur

tiled i he thirsty satferer, and an aw-
ful dcopped in their rtudet
like ti visual: if "lead - Del rot t Free
Prcse.

. _
Intl,a, is in every senee of the word

a crown colony. The governor gen-
eral, in essineil, has power to make

laws for all persons- - British, natives
or foreigners -in flue indien terri-
tories.

Ore et: the na.st thormeridy orig-
inal work-; iinnelish is -.Bedlmn,"
play in '1,7; eels. it was written by
3::111 Lee wl ((dA11-1(..d in a mad-
house.

.
_
N

-
fesefeirraHie t .athout reptiles.

'es t; seake. tesd es I is:id has
ever been here

HE WAS A PLAIN E NCiOC3H.

Put It Was Another's Child Who Touched
His Paternal Instinct.

A man, his wife and their 2-year- ,
old girl were returning from a Sun-
day outing in Jersey. The crowd in
the ferryboat were quiet, save for
the fretful wailing of some baby kept
awake beyond its "sleepy time."

The grown people were tired with a
delightful fatigue. They had breathed
the fresh, sweet air, full of ozone
from the the trees powdered with

flowers-the ozone which never

blows through the open windows of
the shops. In their warm hands lit-
tle girls held bunches of droopy vio-
lets and limp wild columbine.
The red and green lights sparkled

like gems and made dancing, parti-

colored paths in the water. Over-

head the moon rode. The man and
his wife and their baby daughter
stood at the front of the boat looking
at the water breaking into blobs of
phosphorescent fire, as if the mer
maid's children were playing with
blue tipped matches. A stranger sit-

ting on the timber which separates

the passengers' deck from that for

the teams reached out toward the
child and drew her over on his knee.

•Fathers and mothers know the art of

this. Lots of people who love chil-

dren cannot win a strange young one

to them. God gives the knack of it

to the parent.

She went to the strange man with-

out a question. He talked to her

about the water, and tile lights, and

the boats, and the moon, and she

talked to him. The boat was near

the slip.

"I've got two little ones myself,"

he added.

There was no need of his saying he

was a father, because as he spoke he
straightened the child's. frock and

jacket.

"I haven't seen them for seven
months," he added. "Been out west

on business."

"Kind of hungry for the sight of

them, aren't ycui" .

His mouth opened as if he would

speak, but something seeme.d tc

choke him. The boat fumbled intc

the slip. He set the child down and

stood up, paying no heed to it. He

didn't say "by by" or shake a "day

day" to her. The instant the gate
opened he was the first out, running
like a deer for home and the two lit-
tle ones.--New York World.

Cofaee.

"Doctors frequently advise dyt-3pep

ties and those troubled with indiges-
tion to avoid coffee as they would a
poison," said J. ̀K. Moran of New Or-
leans, long identified with, the coffee
trade. -nave heard other physi-
cnals advise the use of coffee as a
promoter of digestion. Both SWet-

were right and both \via nes, The '

brand of coffee has nothing to de

with it either. It is wholly hi the

making. Coffee . long boiled, wheth-
er it he the cheapest or the most
costly- brand, will not only produce
italigestion, but it will produce a
worse case of it than the persistent

eating of, the most indigestible foods.

On the other hand, a simple infusion

of coffee will facilitate digestion. By

the latter process all the aroma of

the coffee is preserved, it makes a de-

licious beverage and is healthful be

boot. By the boiling process the

aroma of the coffee is absolutely de-

stroyed and the beverage rendered

harmful, and yet people will boil cof-

fee. You need not take my -unsup-

ported word for this. . The truth of

it has been proved beyond question

by experiments made by Dr. Van

Blarcon, probably the most distin-

guished physician in Berlin."- St.

Louis Globe-Democrat.

A Lively Pebble.

"I have a friend who is very fend
of fishing," said A. R. Grant. "Upon
his trips he usually brought home a
few pretty pebbles in his pocket for
his 5 year-old daughter. One day he
went flailing and hung his coat upon
a bush. Aftee Catching ti few fish he
gathered some pebbles. put on his
coat and went home, a distance of five
or six miles. His little girl met him
and at once explored his pockets to
see what he had brought for her.
Suddenly she screamed and ran, her
cries continuing, as she went. The
father, bewildered at her strange
conduct, looked around and saw a
snake's head sticking out of his

pocket, the reptile darting its fangs
in an angry way, ready to strike. It
was the work of but a moment to get
off the coat, just as the reptile coiled,
and the serpent was killed. For-
tunately the child was not bitten,
hitt hereafter my friend will always
examite his pockets before pulling
on his coat.-Cincinnati Enquirer.

Improved.

Said an exasperated father at the

dinner, table :

-"You children turn up your noses '

at everything on the table. - When I
was a boy, I was glad to get enough
dry bread to eat."
"I say, pa, you are having a-much

better time of it now you are living
with us, ain:t you?" remarked little
Tommy.-London Tit-Bits.

Hoiveless. -

Doetor-You must give up drink-

ing and--

Mr. Sickly-I never touch a drop.
Doctor -And stop smoking. -

Mr: Sickly--I don't smoke.

Doctor - Humph I that's bad. If
you haven't anything to give up. I'm
afraid I can't do mach for you.---Ulk.

Aluminium has qualities which go
beyond imagination. By mixing it
with gold it beautiful ruby tinted
metal is produced which can be used
in decoration. Violins and guitars
are being made of it, as it has won-
derful tone viltrationes

To me there is something thrilling
and exalting in the thought that we ,
-are drifting forward into a splendid
mystery-into something that no
nrrtal eye hath yet seen and no in- '
tellig,ence bath yet declared.--E. H.

a.pie

NIGHlriNGALES.

"Beautiful must be the mountams whence ye
come.

And'bright in the fruitful valleys the streams
wherefrom

Vu learn your song.
"Where are those starry woods? Oh, might I

wander there
Among the flowers which in that heavenly air

Bloom the year long."

"Nay, barren are those mountains and spent
the streams.

Our song is the voice of desire that haunts our
dreams--

A throe of the heart
Whose pining visions dim, forbidden hopes

profound,
No dying cadence nor long sigh can sound

For all our art.

"Alone aloud in the raptured ear of men
‘Ve pour our dark nocturnal secret, and then.

As- night is withdrawn
From these sweet springing meads and burst-

ing boughs of May,
Dream while the innumerable choir of day

Welcomes the dawn."
-Robert Bridges.

MISSED HIS ONE CHANCE.

An English Sportsman Who Didn't Know
Rare Game When Ile Saw It.

An Englishman on his first shoot-
ing trip in India had put up with his
servant, Mohammed, at "a nameless
village of half a dozen huts." All the
male population, consisting of nine

men and boys, turned out cheerfully
to beat the jungle for him. On the
first day and very near the village
he met with an adventure which ev-
idently is never recalled without pro-
found sorrow, although he tells the
story in "The Shadow of the Pagoda,"
with sonic attempt at lightness of
spirit:

"Mohammed Ali had posted me in
a thicket overlooking a long, narrow
lane of grass, which wound like a
stream between hills clothed in dense
jungle. My ambush was not 10 feet
from the-opposite wall of bush, and
I sat there with cocked rifle in the
breathless. expectancy 'of a novice,
with Mohammed all crouching at my
back. I felt his warning finger, and
straining every nerve heard the de-
liberate approach of some animal.
"A few moments more and a Jer-

sey cowhke head was peering at me
over the bushes 10 feet away.
Vaguely I thought of the neighbor-
ing village and straying kine. For
full five seconds that animal and I
looked into each other's eyes, each
wondering what the other was doing
there. Then the head vanished. The
bamboos crashed before the rush of
a heavy animal in flight, and I knew
what I had not done.
"'Oh, sahib, sahib! Ah, sahib, sa-

hib, sahib!"
"Mohammed Ali stood over me,

beating. his hirsute bosom with both
hands: His eyes were full of tears;
" 'A cow ?' I stammered, feeling

very small.
"'Cow I' exclailned Mohammed

Ali, sitting down to rock himself to
and fro and bang his breast till it
sounded like a smothered drune
'Cow, Kiln It w a tsi j1 tsine!
tsine! Oh, why tin ztoo?
It was dead-it ktilkl Why,
sahib, did you not fire?'
"A tsine? I do not not think Mo-

hammed All's sufferings were com-
parable to mine when I learned that
the visitor was the rarest and finest
game beast to bp shot in the country.
" 'Never mind, sahib,' he said, ris-

ing, with a deep sigh. 'Never mind.
You shall kill the next one. There
are may in this jungle.'
"Theremay have been, but though

we beat and tracked all that day and
for many days thereafter,.seidom re-
turning to the camp without seeing
something, that something was never
tsine."--Exchange.

A Famous Quarry.
The entire mass of the Monte Sa-

gro, 5,000 feet high, which dominates
Carrara, is solid marble. One of the
most famous quarries is in the valley
of the Polraccio. From this were ex-
tracted in Roman times the 1,700
tons of marble that served for the

construction of Trajan's column at

Rome. Here Donatello got the block

which he carved • into his St.

George, and Michael Angelo the one

for his Moses. From here also came

the huge block mentioned in the

memoirs of Benveuuto Cellini, which

served for the colossal Neptune of

Ammanati in the middle of the foun-

thin of the Piazza della Signoria at

Florence.

Unlike the miner, who burrows un-

derground, he works in a blinding
glare of light The fierce heat of the
Italian sun beats upon him in sum-
mer. The cold blast of the trainon-
tana, rushing from the gorges of the
Apennines, chills him in winter. Con-
stantly exposed to danger, seeing his
companions killed and wounded by
his side, trained to rapid action, and
with every faculty of mind and body
on the alert, accustomed to dominate
the rude forces of nature, he has de-
veloped into an independent and pow-
erful type of Man.-English Illus-
trated Magazine.

Animals and the Steam Engine.

An engineer . remarks on the

strangeness of the different manner

in which animals are affected by a

steam locomotive. Dogs will run
and bark at the wheels, leaping
about, but seldom get hurt. Horses
will race ahead of the engine on the
line and sometimes will run half a
mile along the line before they can
be driven off. Oxen can hardly be
persuaded to get out of the way,
while a calf will sometimes stand on

the line and stare at the locomotive

in blank astonishment until taken by
the ears and dragged away. Sheep

are the most stupid. If one attempts
to cross in front of a moving engine,
the engineer may make up his mina ,
for an accident, for the balance of

the drove insist on getting over or

dying. Hogs pay very little atten-
tion to the engine. They seem to re-
gard it as something quite out of
their line and not in any way con-
cerning them.-Science

The only true knowledge of um
fellow man is that which enables UI
to feel with him--whiclf gives us a
fine ear for the heart pulses that are
beating under the mere clothes of
circumstances and opinion.--George
Eliot

FREPAP.ED FOR THE NIGHT,

An Irish Hull Enacted In Real. Life by a
Son of the Emerald Isle.

On the North Side, in one of the
swell residence districts in Chicago,
lives a jovial old Irishman, who has
made a goodly fortune in the con-
tracting line, and who, several years
ago, at the urgent solicitation of his
wife and grownup daughter, left the
old hofue near Goose island for the
fashionable quarter in which they
now live. The old man has pretend-
ed to be contented there, but this
seeming content has been a mere
bluff. Among his friends is one Ca-
sey, a boss mason, who still lives in
the old Goose island neighborhood.
The rich contractor has never for-

gotten Casey in his prosperity, and
he often recalls old times by inviting
him to spend an evening and take a
drop. Casey does not feel at home
in the great house, but he likes his
old boss and always appears when
asked. Then the two retire to the
contractor's little den, off the library,
where they take off their coats al-
ways and- their boots sometimes-
smoke, drink and quietly talk over
old times. One evening Casey was
invited over, and he was on hand
promply at the appointed hour. The
two old cronies chatted together
until a late hour; and then Casby pre-
pared for his long journey- home.
The rain was.falling in torrents when
the two reached the door, and the
contractOr said:
"Look here, Moike, there's no need

yer goin home in this flood. Oi hey
a spare rume up stairs where ye can
sleep. Stay-over night wid me."
"All roight, Tim," replied Casey,

"Oi will. Th' ould woman won't
worry."
So the contractor summoned a

servant and .had Casey shown up to
the "sphare rume." Then he re-
turned alone to his den to look over
the plans of a new block he had on
hand. He figured and worked hard,
and about midnight he was startled
by a sharp ring at the doorbell. Ev-
ery one else had retired, so he was
obliged to answer the ring in person.
When he opened the front door, there
stood Casey, dripping wet, with a
smile on his face.
"Howly murther, Moike," exclahn-

ed the astonished contractor, "Oi
bought ye was to stay all noight
here!"
"So Oi am, inc boy," replied the

smiling Casey. "That's' why Oi wint
home for me pipe."-Chicago Times.

One Soldier.

We think of soldiers as fighting.
We think of them as men who are
interested only in guns and powder,
cannon and balls. A southern news-
paper tells the story of a soldier go- ,
ing into battle who heard the cry of
a little kitten. He stopped a mo-
ment, found that the kitten was over
the fence just where the shot and
shell were falling thickest, but Ito
sprang over the fence, got the kitten
and put it in his pocket, saving it
from death. The kitten became I*
pet of the battery and took it,i •
noon naps in times of peace on
the cannon The bravest ark.. .

most tender hearted. It is the bully
who is cruel, and the bully is usually
a coward. He hurts flies and little
kittens, and steps on ant hills, anti
pulls off butterflies' wings. He thinks
it fun to whip the horse and trips
up small boys. He never interferes
with anything big enough to . hit
back.

The bravest are 1he tenderest;
The loving arc the darleg.

Cherry Trees.

Those people who cannot view the
multitude of blossoms on their cher-
ry trees with unmixed delight, ow-

ing to thoughts of hungry robins

later in the season, may like to try a
plan recommended for the discomfi
ture of these too aggressive songsters. '
This is to put a spool of the coarsest
white thread on a long pole so that it
will wind off when walking with it
around the tree, and with it inake a
sort of netted shield for the cherries.

These numerous cross stretched

strings, fastened at the outer margin

of the twigs, frighten off the birds.
Their cuteness suspects a trap. It is
the one successful device against
crows in a sprouting cornfield. A
number of lines of string stretched
around and across a cornfield scare
away the cunning and suspicious
black .marauders.-Lewiston (Me.,)
Journal.

A Mother's Sacrifice.

"George, dear," said the sweetly
loving wife, "I do not see how our
little one can go any longer without
a new pair of pantaloons. The only
ones he has have been patched until
he can wear them no longer." !
With a deep sigh the husband lay

down his paper. "I don't know what
I can do, Madeleine," he said. • 'I can't
afford buy him new ones just at
present."
"Then, my darling," . replied his

better half, with a despairing ges-
ture, "the worst has come. I shall
have to have my bicycle trousers
made over for him."-Kansas City
Journal.

Cleaning White Enamel.

White enamel furniture is easily
kept in conaition by sponging it oc-
casionally with warm water and cos-
tae soap, drying it, and then apply-
ing with a flannel cloth, slightly
dampened, a little whiting. When
dry wipe off whitening, and polish.
with a soft flannel Cloth or chamois
-New York Press.

Had Lots of Practice.

Spencer---There is a girl that can
put on the gloves with anybody.
Ferguson-You surprise me! Sht

looks quite delicate.
Spencer-She works at the glove

aounter.-New York World.

As early as 1618 Denmark estab-
lished colonies on the Coromandel
coast and in Malabar and Bengal.
All these colonies afterward passed, !
by quiet purchase, into the hands of
Great Britain.

Beneath His Dignity.

The churchwardens of au English
village had placed an organ in their
little church, and in the delight of
their hearts they told the archdeacon
what they had done at his next visi-
tation. He fell in with their enthusi-
asm and advised them to have a
grand opening at which Dr. C., a well
known musician, should be present.
The advice was eagerly taken. Pla-
cards wore posted, and the service
was advertised in the local papers.
The all important day arrived and
with it Dr. C., who was at once
sh own up into the singing loft, where
stood the instrument in a case bril-
liant with gilded pipes known to the
profession as "dummies."
"But where is the keyboard?" in-

quired the great man, who had al-
ready been somewhat disconcerted at
the size of the organ.
"Oh," said the churchwarden, "we

turn un round wi' that there," point-
ing to the handle.
The amazement and indignation of

Dr. C. were beyond words. He had
been invited to open a hand organ!-
Youth's Companion.

Marriage.

An east ender, who was soon to
join the order of Benedicts, was met
on the street by an old colored man
who for a long time was in the serv-
ice of his family. He had not seen
the old servant for years. After he
had expressed a hearty greeting the
colored man said, "So you's going to
be married, Mr. George?" "Yes, I
expect that happy event will take
place next month," the east ender
replied. "Well, well," repeated the
old man, "who'd s'pected it?" Then
he added reflectively, "Mr. George,
do you think marriage is a failure?"
"I should say not. What do you
think, uncle?" was the reply. "Well,
it's a mighty queer thing. It inakee
a man scratch his head when it
doesn't itch." That was the old col-
ored man's way of expressing the in-
tricate nature of the much mooted
question.-Pittsburg Dispatch.

Burned Deep.

'Wife (returning from church, to
her husband, who had staid at home)
-You should have heard Dr. Doe's
sermon against dishonesty this morn-
ing, my dear. I don't know when
anything has made such a profound
impression upon me. I think it will
make a better woman of me as long
as I live.
Husband-Did you walk home? •
Wile-No, I took a ti And do

you know, John, the conductor never
asked ino for my fare, so I saved
twopence. 'Wasn't I lucky ?-London
Million.

Tremendous Effect.

Resident Physician-As regards
the reduction of corpulency, madam,
our waters have proved wonderfully
efficacious. Last year we had a very
stout .1:ely under treatment. She is
now a member of the ballet corps,
and another patient, the corpulent
Frau von Muller, became, during her
short stay at this watering place, the
mother-in-law of two very distin-
guished gentlemen who had no end
of debts of honor.-- Humoristische
Blat ter.

Its Pathetic Inscription.

One of the best specimens of Con-

federate bank notes is owned by a

merchant of Delaneo, N. J., who
picked it up some years ago. It is
printed on paper of the finest of test
finish, and though issued by the St..
John's bank of Jacksonville in the
first year of the rebellion is still in
an excellent state of preservation.
The most curious and pathetic part
of this piece of extinct currency is an
indorsement in ink on the back, still
legible, though a bit faded. It is in
a strong, masculine hand, showing. a

business training and some culture.

The indorsement reads: "The last V
of 00,000, anti-all spent for whisky:

Dec. 1.5, 1f!tt. "-Philadelphia Record.

Apparently All Rump.

The cyclist with an ambition to be
mistaken for a racing man rode, up
to a wayside watering trough, stead-
ied himself by puttee; one foot on it
and called out to the farmer on the
other side of the fence:
"Can you tell me how far it is to

the next town?" he asked.
•'1 can't tell which way you're tray-

(lin," replied the farmer, "unless

you raise your head so's can see

where it's fastened on. I'm a leetle

nearsighted."-Chicago Tribune.

A Difference.

"I am willing to split hairs with
my opponent all day if .he insists on
it," said a very distinguished lawyer,
in a speech at the bar.
"Split that, then," said the oppo

nent, pulling a coarse specimen from
his own head and extending it.
"May it please the court, I didn't

say bristles."-London Quiver,

Louisville has the largest tobaccc
warehouse in the world. It can store
7,000 hogsheads. It has also the
greatest handle factory, where ban.
dies of axes, hammers and all sorts of
tools are made of the best hickory
and are shipped by millions to all
parts of the world.

E TELL YOU
tolling new when we state that it pays to engage
ol It ',moment, most healthy and pleasant busi.
11,6S, that returns a profit for•every day's work. 1
Silt it the business We offer the working class.
We teach then how to make money rapidly, and
.2marantee every one who folk,ws our isistructions

11 fully the malting of *300.00 mouth.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

eirely and speedily inereuse their earniegs; there
•iist be no aiN)Ut it ; others now at work
i,ie deleg it, and you, reader, can do the seine.
Chis is the last paying busiuess that too have
ever bad the el:mkt:0 to secure. You will make u
trite el :ileac. it' Ion fall to give it a trlul at 011C:e.
if yon tr,rasp tie situtdium it act quickly, you
will directly find yourself In a most prospereta
1insiness, at which you eat surely make 21)Iti eat..
'dirge smile of money. The results of only a few

will often equal a week's wage..
'Whet:19r you arc old or ,• wing, man or women, it
mkes JO di - do as we tell you, and sue

,..-111 ',wet you at the eery stun, Nettle,
experienee or capital neeeseary. Those wee Ivntli

U A are rewarded. Why not wrilte to :lay b.,
lull par iculars, free ? E. (1.-I LEEN &
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Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 20,1.894.

LEA VS CAMDEN STATION.
For Chicago ard Northwest, Vestibuled Limited

Express daily 10.0e a. ur. Express, 7..00 p.m.
For °int:11111Ru, Si, Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.25 p. m., Express

111/o0r  Pitanight.burg, Express daily 10 a. m. and 7.30
p.m.

For Cleveland via Pittsburg 10 a. ni. and 7.30

For Washington, week days, 5.00, x6.15, x6.25,
6.80, x7,..6, X8.00,8.36, lt1,0.00, (1u.k0 a. in., 12.10
noon, 45.minutes) 12.15, x2.10, xe.25, 2.50, (8,45
45-minutes) x4.10, 5.e0, x6.00, 6.18, x6,25, a7.0u,
x7.30, x8.05, 9.16, x10 07, x11.60,11.80 p. ni. Sun-
day, x6.25,5.80, 8.35, x10.00, (10.20 a. in., 12
45-minutes) 'Loh, x2.10. x2.a5, (8.45 45-Mlnutes)
5.1.0. 6.18, x6.25, x7, x7.e0, 9.15, x10.07, x11.00 and

11Ft3o0rPitintn.apolis 7.20, 8.36 a.m., 12.15 and 4.10 p.
to. Ott Sunday, 8.16 a. m. and 5 p.
For Frederick, 4.00, 8. lei a. in., 1.15. 4.20 and 6.30

p. in. On Sunday, 9.35 a. m. and 5.30 p. nt.
For Luray, Roanoke and all points in the South

via N. & W. R. R., 11.009. in. daily. Through
Sleeping cars to Roanoke. Chattanooga and Blew
Orleans For Luray 2.25 p. m. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Vintinia Valley

ta 00, 10 a. to. For Winchester,t4.20p. to. Mixed
train for Harrisonburg, 14 a. rn.
For Hagerstown, 14. ISM) a. in., t4.10 p. m.
For Mt. Airy and Way stations, -4, 88.10, 19.35

g. ea, +1.15, (t4.e0 stops at principal stations °lily.)
*5.30, *6.30, "11.10 p.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28 a. in. Sundays,

8.205. m. and 2 p. in, Leave Curtis Bey, week
days, 6.45 p.m. Sundays, 9.15 a. in. and 7.10 pit.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest,

daily, 3.15 and 6.05 p. lit.; from Pittsburg arid
Cleveland, *8.20 a. nr., *6.05 p.m.; frnin Cincinnati,
St. Louis and the West, 5,15a. m., 1 p. to. daily.
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.
For New York, Boston and the East, daily, 5.55,

8.54, (10.48 ex Sun Dining Car) a. in., 12.65, 8.50.
(6.00 Dining Car) 855 p. m. (12 41, night, Sleeping
Car attached, open f(5771 o as0e.firgers. n101.1.:. 1n2r..55 p.
For Atlantic City, 5.2

Sundays, 5 25 a. m., 15.55 p. in.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington anti

Chester, daily, 5.21, S.50, (10.48 ex. Sun. stopping
at Wilmington ooly,) a. in., 12.55, 3a0, teas, 6.55 p.
571n..011•05.10t1 nra2... i4a 2j s:

taghttions on the Phila. Div., week days,
2.55, 6.10 p. m. Sundays, 8.46 a. in.,

ime-Etipt Sunday. 1Sundayonly. *Daily.
x Expt_Less_train.

Baggagecalled for and checked trout hotels arid
residences by Union Transfer Cenipaneon milt ra
leNft.avit Tcleokilt.c0AlliisE:RT

AN DBALTES1ORESTS.
2305. Broadway or a:mile] Station.

ii. B. CAMPBELL, 
Gen. I ass.Agen,

ClIAS.O.SC ULL,

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING %VIT.!'

P. & R. R. at Sharper rhurg nr d Gettysburg;
Norton & Western R. R at Hagerstown; B.&
0, R. R. at Hagerstown arid Cherry

Pettit, R. It at Brneavil le. etql P. W.
& B.. N. t.!. and S. P. Rallroadti at

Cation Station, Baltimore ,Md.

Schedule in eject July 1st, 1894. •
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111 le Mountain Express. (Parlor Car) leave.?

New Windsor, Ueion BruMe. Bram:lane, (throllail
Baltimore 3,•,0 Ill_ stnirplIT et WeFtliittlFtCr.

ear tor Frederick), 'fq•nrutold. Dine lpdre, Bnena
Vista Mining, 13.ue alesuatuni, 45mithstautg, Ha-
gerstown.
Blue Mnuntain Express, (East) leaves Ha-

aeretown 6.43 a. in., stopping at above stations,
also Rocky Ridge, Glyndoe and Snribronk Park.
Additional trains leave Bel intone for Union

Bridge and intermeatate Siatioas et 10 ft1 a. ,
and 1,.15 and 6.15 p. m., and leave Hrli0II Bridge
for B sltimore anti intermediate Stations at 522
and 0.87 a. m., and 12,46 p in. daily, except Sun-
day.
Sundays only-leave Baitlmore for Union Bridge

and lute-inertial.' Stations 9.•(.1 11,111. Slid 2.20 o. nt.
arid leave Caron Bridge but Baltimore at 6.47 a. na.
and 3.5i p. in.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad
Leave Hagerstown for Shippenshurg and Inter-

mediate Stations, 6.:5 rind 11.10 a. m.. and 7.60 p.
in., and leave -Shipeetishnrg for Hagerstown and
Intermediate &rituals at 6.00 a. in., and 12.50 8101
8.0'3 p. in
Leave. Roefir Ridge for Edanitsburg. at 8.e0 and

10.40 a. ut., and 3.30 mid 6.36 p. m. Leave En.-
antsburz for floeky Ridge at 7.10 and 10 00 a to.
and 2.60 and 5.50 p. In. Leave Brueeville for
Frederick at 8.06 and 2.40 a. In. and 5.40 p.
L‘•.ave Bruceville for Taney town, Littlestown anti
Cohnurtia at 9.44 a, ut. and 3.45 p. tn.
B. & 0. passenger train leaves Cherry Run for

, CumberMnd Intermediate Points. No, 13,
1 daily at 8.51 a. me for Piedmont and Internadiate,
1 Ni, 17, daily exeept Sunday. atal.26 p. na, and
Chicago Express, No. 7; daily et 15 -IS p. in.
Passenge a for Chicago LimItett, No. 5. or CM-

cattiest Limited, No. 1, take tl e N0.17 to Hancock
artl tiene transfer to No. 5 or Ni,. 1.
Passengers for B, & 0. Pittsburg Express, No.

9, take No. 7 to Hancock and there transfer.

*Daily. Ail others daily. exeert Sunday.
:stops only to land passengers from Baltimore.

J. M. HOOD, B. 11. GRISWOLD,
Preset & Geu'l Manager. (Jena Pass. Agent

ELY'S CATAR R
CREAM BALM

I., quickly
absorbed.
Cleanses the

N'asel Passages.
Allaya Pain and

nilarriallon.
Heals the Sores.

Protects the
Membrane from
Additional cold.

Restore a the
Senses of a sate

and Smell.

IT WILL CURE HAY-FEVER
A particle is applied to rails nostil and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by
mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 51 Warren Street, N. Y.

_E N rs
cAVEATS,TRAD MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

(UN aill'A IN A PATENT ? For a
prczo_pt answE and VA honest optition.vrrite to

experience tn e patent business, plunk.-
Gone erectly confidential. A If an ook of In-

12 ['INN t) .. who have had nearkilfzity year"'

formation concerning Patents and ow to Oh-
ts.in therm sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and sole-Tullio Wake sent tree.
Patents taken through Muna & Co. melee

eeatoial nottoolh the Scientific A merir us), and
thus are brought widely before tbe trubliewith-
out cost to the inventor. Th1s eplensild leaner,
Me tied weekly, elegantly ill net rated, has by far ((me
iertzeirt tarculatInn of any activities! work In tee

, world. 93 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Bu1tii1ng Edition, monthly, lama year. Slagle

eoplea, 25 cents. Every number oontalns beau-
' ttful plater% in colors, and pbetograplas of new, 
honses, 4F1th plans, enabling builders to show the

1 latest destFriar.nd secure contracts. Addresa
MUSS 4 CO. ;tiEw YORK. 361 .11.11.0.11.iWAY1


